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Exxon chief defends oil spill cleanup action
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) Exxon re 
sponded quickly to the Alaskan 
oil spill and is committed to 
cleaning it up although at least 
two government agencies should 
share with the company some of 
the blame for what's become the 
nation's biggest oil accident. Ex 
xon U S A  President William I). 
Stevens says.

"We cannot undo what hap 
pened. " Stevens said. "However, 
we can, and we are, taking every 
possible action to limit the dam 
age, clean up the mess and other
wise mitigate the impacts.”

Stevens, in an address Tuesday 
to the Offshore Technology Con
ference and in remarks to repor 
ters afterwards, cited a conting
ency plan in place for a decade 
and updated early this year that

called for use of dispersants and 
the open burning of oil in hopes of 
containing an oil spill more 
quickly.

But he said Exxon, the Alaska 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation and the Coast 
Guard could not agree on im 
plementing the plan soon enbugh 
after theianker Exxon Valdez hit 
a reef March 24 in Prince William 
Sound off the Alaska coast, even
tually spilling 10 million gallons 
of crude.

The plan was not approved for 
use until two days after the acci 
dent, he said.

“ What was set out in the 
approved contingency plan, if fol 
lowed, would certainly have miti 
gated the damage, ” Stevens said 
“ It was not. All we have to do is 
make what already is in place 
work right. People who are in

charge should be allowed to make 
decisions.

“ It was extremely unfortunate 
that delays were experienced in 
obtaining sucb approval from the 
authorities"

Nevertheless, Stevens said that 
since the accident, he believed 
the company had shown its com 
mitment and determination to 
deal with the spill and its effects

“ We're going to get the job 
done,” he said. "If the job takes 
longer or if we have tocome back, 
that’s what we’ll do Or we’ll stay 
and do it as long as we can.

“ We have apologized, accepted 
responsibility and are turning 
heaven and earth to set things 
right ”

According to Stevens. Exxon 
had investigated the accident but 
“ at this point we do not have an 
explanation"

“The weather was clear, there

is no apparent indication of 
mechanical or electrical failure. 
Therefore, we are left with only 
one conclusion but we don’t know 
that at this point.”

It has been alleged the captain 
of the ship was drunk and the ship 
was under direction of a third 
mate, but Stevens said the mate 
was authorized and licensed to 
drive the vessel

Within 24 hours of the spill, he 
said, 35 Exxon employees were at 
the scene and 2(H) had been hired. 
A week later, the force had grow'n 
to 800 and after a month, 3,(KM) 
people were involved.

So far, he said 4 7 million 
pounds of material and equip 
ment had been airlifted to the 
area, with 465 vessels used, more 
than 65 miles of containment 
boom, .54 skimmers and 26 air 
craft

No estimate of the cost to the

company had yet been deter 
mined, he said

“ A fundamental lesson re 
learned is that no business activ 
ity IS ever totally free of risk 
where human factors are in 
volved,” Stevens said "There is 
no question that the petroleum in 
dustry must act decisively and 
responsibly to respond to the 
many les.sons growing out of the 
Alaska accident. Equally im^nir 
tant, the indu.stry must be per
ceived by the public as respond
ing meaningfully.”

He said calls for a boycott of 
F̂ xxon products would only hurt 
independent Exxon dealers, and 
he said he was shocked that some 
would consider E3xxon solely re
sponsible for the recent rise in 
ga.soline prices

"It shows a shocking naivete 
about the wisdom of the Amer
ican consumer and about the way

the marketplace works. ’ he said 
"As you know, the market for pid 
roleum  produ cts  is set by 
thousands of markets, thousands 
of independent deah'rs across the 
nation"

On Monday, just hours Indore a 
deadline expired. F'xxon submit 
ted its cleanup and disposal 
strategy to the Coast Guard and 
Alaska .state officials

Under proposals from the oil 
giant, sludge recovered from the 
cleanup of the spill would be 
burned or buried and environ 
mental laws might have to be 
bypassed.

The plan also makes no provi 
sions for continuing the cleanup 
beyond mid-September, when 
poor weather and logistical prob 
lems will hamper any work

Coast Guard officials said they 
would decide within a week 
whether to approve the plan

Mayoral candidates discuss their views on election issues
EDITOR S NOTE: The following interview was 

condensed from a one-hour question and answer 
session with Mayor David McDaniel on his bid for 
re-election.

By BEAK MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa News: Your opponent Richard Feet has 
suggested a county style of government, where the 
department heads would come and get approval 
from the commission before they make a purch
ase, might be good for the city.

David McDaniel: It’s very obvious that city gov
ernment by and large is a lot more efficient way of 
doing business with a city manager. One of the 
most obvious situations is our turn-around be 
tween the time somebody does a service and they 
bill; we pay the bill within 30 days. In the county, 
somebody performs a service, they send the bill

myself There was one (expenditure) last sum 
mer that said it was used for travel, but it was not 
used for travel

PN: Tell me about that.
Peet: What it was used for was drug money for a 

bust, but the invoice showed travel to Oklahoma 
City.

PN; You said you believe the city is working 
under an illegal budget. If you believe that, why 
didn’t you go to the attorney general or do some
thing to attack that situation?

Peet: When I say illegal budget. I’m saying the 
current budget we’re working under is not the 
budget that we voted on in September In talking 
with management before he left that’s Mr Hart 
- at his farewell coffee, he said yes, 1 was correct 

to have questions on it. He said I did have legiti 
mate questions and that it does a >ear there have 
been changes made But there really haven't been 
changes made, the current budget is just not the

McDaniel Peet
and it sits there. The county reapproves it and it 
takes 60 days. When the city budget is developed 
we all talk about what it will take to do a job; that’s 
when those decisions are made. The county doesn’t 
have a budget, do they? We have a budget and a 
plan.

PN: There have been suggestions during this 
campaign that you and other city commissioners 
are getting perks and favors not open to the gener 
al public. Is that so?

McDaniel: I resent that kind of a statement, and 
I would hope that my opponent would not be putting 
out that kind of garbage. The mayor’s office and 
the city commissioners get nothing I’m aware of 
except a lot of extra work. You’d have to be more 
specific.

PN: One of the examples was free rodeo tickets 
and another was the trip to Paris.

McDaniel: 1 assume you are referring to Bob 
Hart’s trip to Paris. He was invited by Hoechst 
Celanese on their invitation and they were going to 
pay his way over there, about $5,900 There comes 
a question of if the city has invoiced Celanese for 
that I certainly do feel the m.'ijor industry in this 
town, if they say they are going to invite somebody 
to go on a trip, and they are invoiced for it, will pay 
it It just blows my socks off that someone would 
even make these kinds of suggestions.

PN: When Bob Hart went to Paris, was it on city 
business or Celanese business and was that a perk 
not open to the public?

McDaniel: Number one. Bob came to the com
mission and asked for permission ... The purpose 
of the trip was to establish what this CAER (Com
munity Awareness Emergency Response) prog
ram is all about for Europe. It was approved unani 
mously that he be allowed to go on this trip. Let’s 
get the garbage out of this stuff and see that a man 
from Pampa, Texas, is allowed to go and represent 
the city of Pampa for Hoechst Celanese, the major 
employer, and he is talking to heads of trade and 
environmental protection for all these other com
panies. Who is going to get the benefit out of that? 
The city of Pampa is.

PN: Your opponent argues that the city did have 
to pay for part of the trip in expense money and in
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McDaniel, left, and Peet discuss their platforms at Tuesday’s luncheon meet
ing of the Pampa Board of Realtors.

the pen and pencil sets.
McDaniel: Maybe Richard ought to consider 

what economic development is ail about and what 
we are really trying to do. Those pen and pencil 
sets — 1 can’t believe this man is really playing 
that point up on a regular basis. Those pen and 
pencil sets are nothing more than a show of appre
ciation to certain individuals for what they have 
done for Pampa .. those went to the head of 
Hoechst AG, a $28 billion corporation, to show our 
appreciation for what they have done 

PN: The argument is that tho.se kind of perks are 
not available to common people for what they have 
done for Pampa, though 

McDaniel: I„et me say that I don't think that 
giving three pen and pencil sets bought Hoechst 
(Celanese, although that’s been implied by my dear 
opponent several times. It’s the most ridiculous 
thing I have ever heard.

PN: If this issue is not valid, why does it keep 
coming up?

McDaniel: I don’t understand where he (Peet) is 
coming from. The only reason I can see is the con
tinuing effort by my opponent to do some witch- 
hunting. He instigated the attorney general’s in
vestigation, which came up to this community and 
said there is nothing wrong with this town. We are 
running a good ship I really think it’s time the 
witch hunt be over with 

PN: Peet said he took the documents to a CPA 
firm in Amarillo and they found a million dollar

See McDa n ie l , Page 5

EDITOR SNOTE The following interview was 
Condensed from a one-hour question and answer 
session with Commissioner Richard Peet on his bid 
to become mayor

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa News: You have talked about this being 
a clean campaign instead of a dirty one Yet. there 
have been some charges leveled What's your im 
pression"’

Peet: If you compare it with Amarillo or some of 
the local races. I think it’s been a relatively clean 
campaign Certainly there are differences of phi 
losophy and differences of approach between 
Mayor McDaniel and myself But just because 
there are differences doesn’t mean it's a slander 
ous thing.

PN; You spoke at the VFW last Friday night 
about all the 4-1 votes in the City Commission meet 
ings. Are you suggesting the other four commis
sioners are not as conscientious as they should be’’

Peet: I’m not saying that. As I alluded to in a 
speech today (Tuesday) to the Realtors, in check
ing with the Finance Department just to see if I’m 
the only who hao gone to ask questions in person 
and look at invoices. I see expenditures the other 
ones may not see ... I have questions on some of 
them so 1 go personally to look at them I’ve asked 
how many times commissioners come to look at 
things and ask what these expenditures are. What 
I’m hearing is that no one has come other than

one that we approved. He explained to me the one 
we voted on was not the master copy and that he 
intended for it to be, but it wasn’t. So consequently 
we voted on it and then got the printexi budget and 
I’ve got page upon pages of various figures that are 
not the same as the one which we approved that 
doesn’t mean there's a great, overwhelming ille 
gality here All it constitutes is for the commission 
to make an amendment to accept the printed 
budget and operate under it 

PN: Are you suggesting that before an expense 
is made it should be approved, rather than after 
ward, much like the county operates’’

Peet: The county does this. I’ve even chei ked 
with the people in Randall County and they do this 

PN: But that’s a style of operating county gov 
ernment, not city, and traditionally they are run 
differently

Peet: It all depends on what your interpretation 
of running differently is I do believe we should be 
approving of these expenditures before they are 
spent

PN; Several weeks ago you mentioned returning 
your rodeo tickets each year and also about the 
mayor taking trips to the northeast You said free 
rodeo tickets and such travel is not fair because it’s 
not open to all the citnens AU citizens can t carry 
concealed weapons, only policemen Doesn t the 
job justify what is appropriate in behavior and 
travel an(f aren't there special needs for travel for 
training and education for city employees and 
elected officials’’

Peet; 1 think there are. but I think as a commis 
sion you evaluate them You don't just say We ve 

See f'EET, Page 5
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Annual report card paints gloomy picture of U .S. schools
By JILL LAWRENCE 
AP F'duration Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer 
ican education is stagnating by 
nearly every measure in a new 
comparison of school perform 
ance across the country. Educa
tion Secretary Lauro Cavazos 
.said today in releasing the dis
couraging report card

The sixth annual State Educa 
tion Performance Chart shows a 
decline in the national high school 
graduation rate and falling 
scores on college entrance exams 
in half the states.

“ We must do better,” Cavazos 
said in a statement accompany
ing the report. “ We must revital 
ize education in America. I am 
challenging .states and districts 
to establish education improve
ment targets.”

Cavazos said he would write ev
ery governor, state schools chief

and school board president in the 
country to urge them to adopt his 
targets, which include boosting 
high school graduation rates to 90 
percent and cutting in half the 
number of children who fail a 
grade.

“ These goals are doable,” he 
said. “ We must focus not on the 
minimum, but on the best"

The controversial perform 
ance chart, known as the wall 
chart, shows a general lack of 
progress despite the continuing 
spate of reform efforts and ever- 
rising education spending — up to 
$3,977 per student on this year’s 
chart compared to $3,756 last 
year.

National scores on the Scholas
tic Aptitude Test (SAT) fell from 
906 to 904 (on a scale of 400 to 1,600) 
from 1987 to 1988 Fully 14 of the 22 
states in which the SAT is the 
dominant college entrance exam 
registered declines

Scores on the American Col 
lege Testing Program (ACT), on a 
scale of 1 to 36, showed a scant 
.1-point gain And 11 of the 28 
states in which the ACT domin 
ates posted decreases.

Looking at trends since the first 
wall chart was issued in 1982, one 
bright note was a continuous rise 
in the percentage of students tak 
ing the Advanced Placement test 
qualifying them for college cre
dit, from 5 to 11 percent The de 
partment attributed the climb 
largely to doubled Hispanic in
volvement and an 83 percent in
crease in participation by blacks

The high school graduation 
rate rose from 69.5 percent in the 
first chart to 71.7 percent in 1985. 
But it fell slightly in 1966 to 71 6 
percent and dropped to 71.1 per
cent in 1967, the latest year for 
which statistics could be calcu
lated

Minnesota ranked first with a

high school completion rate of 
90 6 percent, while the District of 
Columbia was last at 55 5 per 
cent Wyoming showed the most 
improvement, zooming from 25th 
in 1982 to second in 1987. Michi 
gan did the worst, falling from 
28th to 48th

The department noted that Ala 
bama, Mississippi. South Caroli 
na and the District, all with re
latively high poverty rates, have 
registered some of the largest in
creases in college entrance test 
scores since 1982 It said this 
shows that states with large prop
ortions of disadvantaged stu
dents can make great progress.

However, while South Carolina 
showed the most improvement of 
any state, with a 48-point gain in 
SAT scores since 1982, it still 
ranked dead last this year among 
the 22 states in which the SAT is 
the dominant test, with a score of 
838. The District was second from

the bottom despite healthy gams
Alabama tied for the top in ACT 

improvement, up nine tenths of a 
point since 1982. but was ranked 
21st of the 28 states this year 
where most students take the 
ACT Mississippi was came up 
28th or last, with an averag<- 
score of 16.2.

Mississippi also ranked la.st 
this time among all the states — 
in per-pupil .spending. The state 
spent $2,.350 per student in 1988 
Alaska was the highest at $8.010. 
followed by New York at $6.497

The wall chart also compares 
states on teacher salaries, pupil- 
teacher ratios and education re
form efforts. Alaskan teachers 
were paid the highest in 1988. 
$40,424, while South Dakotans 
were at the bottom with $19,758. 
The national average last year 
was $28,008, up from $19.274 in 
1982
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Daily Record
Séndces tomorrow Hospital

M cD O U G LE, R achel — 10 a m .. Car- 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. 
REVIOUS, Tressa May — 2 p.m ., graveside, 
Wheeler Cemetery.

Obituaries
RACHEL McDOUGLE

Rachel McDougle, 69, died Tuesday. Services 
are to be at 10 a.m. Thursday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr McDougle was bom June 7, 1919 in Ham
lin She had been a resident of Pampa 20 years, 
moving here from Amarillo. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include four daughters, Beverly 
Howell of Wichita, Kan.- Mary Alice Lindsey of 
Washington, Ginger of Abilene and Linda; four 
sisters, Obera Hamlin of Amarillo, Hazel Gray of 
Hamlin, Jackie Hollingsworth of Pampa and 
Juanita Carpenter of Sunland, Calif.; a brother, 
Clarence Reynolds of Lyons, Kan.; 10 grandchil
dren and a great-granddaughter.

MAXINE TIPPIT LOVING
Maxine Tippit Loving, 80, died Tuesday. Ser

vices are to be at 10a.m. Fridayin First Presbyte
rian Church with Dr. John Judson, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

M rs. Loving was bom in Marietta, Okla. She 
moved to Skellytown in 1931 from Marietta. She 
moved to Pampa in 1936 from Skellytown. She 
married William L. Loving in 1931 at Skellytown. 
He died in 1988. She lived in Weston, Mass., from 
1960 until 1970, when she returned to Pampa. She 
was a member of First Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include a son, a brother, three grand
sons and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First Pre
sbyterian Church.

MARY SOUTER
DALLAS — Mary Souter, 65, a former Pampa 

resident, died Monday in a Dallas hospital. 
Graveside services were to be at 10 a.m. today in 
Restland Memorial Park. Arrangements were by 
Restland Funeral Home in Dallas.

Miss Souter was bom Aug. 14,1923 in Eliasville. 
She was a resident of Pampa for approximately 
15 years, working as a secretary for IRl Interna
tional. She retired from IRl in December 1985. 
She moved to the Dallas area two years ago.

Survivors include one sister, Doris Graves of 
Lewisville; two nieces, Leanne McPherson of 
Pampa and Pat Teeter of Dallas; and two 
nephews, Rick Hall and Randy Hall, both of 
Pampa.

TRESSA MAY REVIOUS
WHEELER — Tressa May Revious, 67, died 

Tuesday in Northwest Texas Hospital of Amaril
lo. Graveside services are to be at 2 p.m. Thurs
day in Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith of Pampa, a retired Baptist minister, offi
ciating. Arrangements are by Wright Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Revious was bom May 7, 1921 in Hood 
County. She married Coy W. Revious in 1938 at 
Wheeler. He died in 1987. She was a long-time 
resident of Wheeler, moving to Pampa four years 
ago. She was a resident of Wheeler Care Center 
for the past two years.

Survivors include one daughter, Barbara Baird 
of Pampa; one brother, D.R. RiceofTexas; three 
grandchildren, Mrs. J.T. Rogers Jr., Mrs. Ray 
Conner and Rick Baird, all of Pampa; and three 
great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

Overeaters Anonymous meets Thursday at 7 
p.m. at Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 1800 W. 
Harvester. For more information call 665-1726 or 
669-2116

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet Thursday 

at 7 p.m at the Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. 
Craven Sheriff Jim Free and Officer Jay Lewis 
will speak on how to prepare missing person files 
for insurance and police agencies. The public is 
invited

ACT I DINNER THEATRE
ACT 1 will present Neil Simon’s comedy Come 

Blow Your Horn May 5-6 in the Pampa Mall 
across from Mr. Gattis Pizza. For dinner reserva
tions call 665-7212. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. and show 
at 8 p m

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER IN-SERVICE
Hospice of Pampa's Volunteer In-Service prog

ram IS to be open to the public at 7 p.m. 'Thursday 
in St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall. 
Sister Olivia of St Anthony’s Hospice and Life 
Enrichment Center in Amarillo will speak on the 
spirituality of the hospice concept.

Emergency numbers

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

H iley  A rm ste a d , 
Pampa

Mary Baten, Pampa
Patsy Duncan, Pampa
B a rb a ra  H ow ell, 

Pampa
Ir is  H u tch in son , 

Pampa
Sherri Jones, Wheeler
H a rre ll J ord a n , 

Pampa
W ilburn  M o rr is , 

Pampa
Jam es M urphree, 

Pampa
L.M. Quillen, Pampa
Margarot Schoonover, 

Pampa
Billie Tindol, Cana

dian
Sarah  D ick e rso n , 

Groom
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Loner of Groom, a girl. 

Dismissals
L .M . Q u ill«n  (ex -

tended care), Clovis, 
N.M.

Vivian Baggerman, 
Pampa

Chad Hart, Canadian 
Elwood Lee, Wnite 

Deer J
M ary l^ fi'n in g ,

Pampa ^
G ra ce  M cL e llen , 

McLean
N eva M orrison , 

Borger
Clara Narron, Pampa 
W illiam  N id iffe r , 

Clarendon
M anuel P in ed a , 

Pampa
Lloyd Rash, Pampa 
Helen Russell, Pampa 
John Seitz, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

WiUie Knoll, Wheeler 
Mary Brewer, Sham

rock
Dismissals

None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 2
Danny Beebe, HCR 2 Box 41, reported a burg

lary at 500 Warren.
Dale Reeves, 1120 E. Kingsmill, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at the residence.
Amelia Mendoza, 422 Yeager, reported crimin

al mischief at the residence.
Charles Ray Davis,. 1233 N. Williston, reported 

a burglary at the residence.
WEDNESDAY, May 3

Allsup’s, 859 E. Frederic, reported a theft at the 
business.

Arrests
TUESDAY, May 2

Carl Wayne Dunn, 34, 909 S. Somerville, was 
arrested at the Gray County Courthouse on war
rants.

Larry Keith Bryan, 25, 640 N. Christy, was 
arrested in the 300 block of North Cuyler on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, no liability 
insurance and running a red light.

WEDNESDAY, May 3
James Allen Emerson, 44, of Dallas was 

arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, no liability 
insurance, defective tag lamp and defective turn 
lamp.

Facundi Savini, 33, 911 E. Browning, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 2
5:15 p.m. — A 1988 Chevrolet driven by Jane 

Jacobs, 2507 Fir, collided with a 1989 Olds driven 
by Bethany Knowles, 2416 Evergreen, in the 2500 
block of Perryton Pkwy. Jacobs was cited for 
failure to^ield right of way.

5:16 p.m. — A 1987 Pontiac driven by Barbara 
Evans, 2532 Chestnut, collided with a 1985 Toyota 
driven by Sandra Owen, 1625 N. Faulkner, in the 
600 block of Randy Matson Avenue. Evans was 
cited for turning from the wrong lane.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 3
4:22 p.m. — Grass fire 5 miles west of city on 

Hwy. 152 burned approximately one acre. One 
unit and two firefighters responded.

Stock market

Police.................................................................... 911
SPS................................................................669-7432
Water............................................................ 665-3881

The (aUowins (rain quotations are 
provided by wheeler-Evans of 
Pampa
Wheal 3 88
Milo 410
Com 4 70

The (oUowui( Quotations show the 
prices for whirn these securities 
couid have been traded at the lime of 
rompdation
OccidenUI W i
Ky Cent Ufe ISVt
SeHco SH

liie followiiK show the prices for 
whicb these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Mafellan 5710
PiriUn 14 02

The following 0 30 a m N V stock 
marlwt ouolatkins are furnished by 
Edwardb Jones *  Co of Pampa

Amoco 43 dnVs
Arco dnVt
Cabot 43V< dnV%
Chevron 52)4 dnVt
New AUno« ISVd dnVs
Enron 42V« dnVt
Halliburton 30V4 dnVs
IngeraoU Rand 40 dnV̂
Kerr McGee 47̂ 4 dnH
KNE 21V4 upV<i
Mapco (8V4 dnV%
Maxxus 7V* dn̂ k
Meu Ltd lOH dnVt
MobU 4»7/l dn^
Penney’t 57 up^
Phillips 23Mi dnVs
SBJ 3>Vi NC
SPS 28 NC
Tenneco 52U dnVt
Texaco 5354 NC
New York GoM 3747»
SUver S66

North jury deliberations in 11th  day
By PETE YOST 
AsMciatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
jury in O livei N orth ’ s trial 
adopted a more rigorous work 
sch^ule before entering an 11th 
day of deliberations today on cri
minal charges against the former 
White House aide

'The panel of nine women and 
three men deliberated 7Vt hours 
Tuesday, bringing the total spent 
since April 21 contemplating 
North’s fate to 53

The jurors have put in six-hour 
workdays on three occasions 
since that time, but hadn’t gone 
kmger than that until Tuesday.

The panel has moved from the 
courtroom of U.S. District Judge 
Garhard A. Gesell, where it had 
been poring over 1,800 pages of 
exhibita, into a Jury room, pre
sumably to consider North’s guilt 
or innocence.

There has been no word from

the jury since April 24, when the 
last of eight notes was sent to 
Gesell. The notes ranged from re
quests for paper clips to a plea for 
a nurse to monitor the high blood 
pressure of a juror.

Meanwhile, 10 news organiza
tions including ’The Associated 
Press said in a court filing they 
should be allowed to seek disclo
sure of a document in the case.

Gesell said in an April 22 ruling 
that the document is classified. It 
summarizes highly sensitive in
telligence on a CIA-assisted ship
ment of Hawk missiles from 
Israel to Iran in November 1965.

’The document is being shown to 
the jury, but withheld from the 
public at the request of the 
National Security Agency, the su
per secret agency which col
lected the intetUgence intercepts.

Numerous court decisions 
“ have recognized that the press 
has standittg to assert rights of 
public access to proceedings and

records in criminal cases,’ ’ said 
the court filing.

Gesell has been directed by an 
appeals court to compile a record 
spelling out national security 
concerns over possible disclosure 
of the document. North’s lawyers 
referred to the stipulation in clos
ing arguments, but the NSA says 
the document itself must remain 
under seal.

North used the stipulation to 
show CIA director William Casey 
and deputy national^security 
adviser John Poindexter knew at 
the tim e that m issiles were 
aboard the flight, yet agreed to 
cover up their knowledge from 
Congress.

’The other news organizations 
seeking disclosure are Cable 

• News Network Ind.; Capital 
dties-ABC Inc.; CBS Inc.; Dow 
Jonesk  Co. Inc.; National Broad
casting Co. Inc.; National Public 
Radio; the New York Times Co.; 
the Times Mirror Co. and The 
Washington Post.

State Senate OKs $ 5 0 0  million 
to equalize funding in education
By feCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers 
and education officials said more 
money is needed to equalize fund
ing between rich and poor school 
districts, but the $500 million in
crease in public education fund
ing is all the state can afford.

“ I think it’s as much as can be 
done under the circumstances,’ ’ 
said Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby on Tues
day after the Senate sent the 
funding bill to the House on a 31-0 
vote.

State Board of Education 
Chairman Monte Hasie of Lub
bock said, “ We understand the 
state’s economic difficulties, but 
we believe that this is a great step 
forward in an effort to improve 
adequacy and equity in the school 
finance system.’ ’

But representatives of poor 
school districts said the $500 mil
lion over the next two years was 
only a Band-Aid.

“ It’s like you’re dying of hun
ger and you get another meal, so 
you’re going to live another day,’ ’ 
said Craig Foster, executive 
director of the Equity Center, an 
association comprised of poor 
schools.

Sen. Carl Parker, D -Port 
Arthur, said his funding bill rep
resented the first outlay of a $2 
billion state commitment over 
the next five years to try to erase 
the disparity between schools in 
poor and rich areas of the state.

“ The longest journey begins 
with the first step. This puts us on 
the road to equity,’ ’ said Parker, 
who is chairman of the Senate 
Education Committee.

In addition to the school fund
ing increase, the Senate passed 
measures that would provide 
state support for the construction 
of school buildings and reward 
school districts that improve stu
dent academic performance.

Sen. Carlos 'Truan, D-Corpus 
Christi, voted for the increase, 
but said, “ obviously we need to do 
more than $500 million.’ ’

He and other members of the 
Senate Hispanic Caucus issued a 
statement saying their support 
for the increase “ should not be 
misconstrued as support for the 
proposition that this bill will 
bring the Legislature within its 
constitutional mandate.’ ’

’The state is the target of a law
suit by poor school districts who 
claim Texas’ method of funding 
public schools discrim inates 
against them because they are 
unable to raise as much in local 
tax dollars to supplement their 
schools as wealthy school dis
tricts can.

In 1987, a state district court 
judge agreed with the poor dis
tricts and declared the state’s 
financing system unconstitution
al. An appeals court, however, 
said it was up to state lawmakers 
to correct the problem. The case 
is pending before the Texas Sup
reme Court.

“ I am also persuaded that if we 
do nothing this session that the 
Supreme Court will uphold the 
state district court’s decision in

some form,’ ’ Parker said.
Lt. Gov. Hobby'said he hoped 

the Senate action would halt legal 
action against the state on school 
finances. “ I think that suit has 
very little merit anyway, but 
what little merit it may ever have 
had would certainly be removed 
by this bill,’ ’ he said.

Parker said more education 
funds are needed, but that only 
$500 million was available with
out a tax increase. Gov. Bill Cle- 
ni< nts has said he will veto any 
tax increase this session.

He said he hoped districts re
ceiving more money would use 
the funds to increase teacher 
salaries.

The Senate also approved a 
proposed constitutional amend
ment by Sen. Bill Haley, D- 
Center, that would help local 
school districts receive a lower 
interest rate on school b nds. 
Under the amendment, the bonds 
would be backed by the state’s 
nearly $8 billion Permanent 
School Fund.

R ogers, Parton, Nelson  
perform  at space center

HOUSTON (AP) — Singer Ken
ny Rogers boosted the spirits of 
15,000 NASA employees, their 
families and friends and intro
duced a pair of new songs in a 
free, open-air concert at the 
Johnson Space Center.

Rogers, the product of a Hous
ton housing project, was joined 
Tuesday evening by country sin
gers Dolly Parton and Willie Nel
son on the stage erected beside 
the space center’s rocket park.

The concert was taped and will 
be shown as a one-hour special 
May 20 on NBC.

The special will include the pre  ̂
miere of Rogers’ new song and 
video, “ Planet Texas,”  a tale of a 
Texas cowboy who encounters 
three horsem en from  outer

spacr. Rogers described “ Plant 
Texas”  as a “ high-tech Western” 
that includes a fantasy about 
time travel.

Although his concert brought a 
message of hope, Rogers said its 
aim was broader than the Nation
al Aeronautics and Space Admi
nistration, which the singer said 
has been revitalized since the 
Challenger disaster.

Rogers said his show also was 
dedicated to native Americans 
and “ oppressed people”  — citing 
those who have climbed the Ber
lin Wall, who must cope with 
apartheid in South Africa.

Rogers also performed for the 
first time Tuesiday night another 
hew song, “ Something Inside So 
Strong.”

McLean youth going on U .S .S .R . trip
McLEAN — Dollie Haynes 

from  the United M ethodist 
Church in McLean has been 
selected a citizen diplomat of 
p ea ce  to the U .S .S .R . this 
summer.

Haynes is to represent the 
Northwest Texas Conference on 
the Mission of Peace sponsored 
by the South Central Jurisdiction 
of the United Methodist Church.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Haynes of McLean, Dollie was re
cently named as the valedicto
rian, best leader, and best all-

City briefs
A MOMENT’S Notice needs 2 

hairstylists with or without clien
tele. No smoking shop. Call Lesa 
or Jo 665-6514. Adv.

PLAZA CLUB Members. The 
Biarritz Club honoring our cur
rent membership at no charge to 
you. Bring us your current mem
bership card and we will issue 
you a Biarritz Club membership 
at the same expiration date as 
your current membership free. 
669-2737 for more details. Adv.

25 CHICKENS, laying hens, 
1004 E. Frederic, 665-3020. Adv.

MELISSA DAY is now associ
ated with L&R Hair Design. 669- 
3338. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
20 percent chance of thunder
showers. High in the upper 40s 
with southeast winds at 5 to 15 
mph, shifting to the north at 
midnight. Thursday, sunny 
and warmer, with a high in the 
upper 70s. Winds will be from 
the southwest at 10 to 20 mph. 
Evening thundershowers are 
possible. Tuesday’s high was 
79; the overnight low was 51. 
Pampa received a trace of 
moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

east of the mountains and fair 
far west through Thursday. 
Widely scattered thunder
storms all sections east of the 
mountains tonight with a few 
p o ss ib ly  se v e re  eastern  
Panhandle, low rolling plains 
and Concho Valley. Isolated 
late afternoon thunderstorms 
eastern Panhandle, low rolling 
plains and Concho Valley 
’Thursday. Lows tonight upper 
40S Panhandle to low 60s Con
cho Valley except mid 60s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs ’Thursday 
upper 70s Panhandle to mid 
90s far west except upper 90s 
Big Bend.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms through Thurs
day, mainly north and central 
sections. Lows .tonight 55 to 63. 
Highs Thursday 78 northeast 
to 86 southwest.

South T ex a s  — P a rtly  
cloudy afternoons and even
ings. Isolated evening thun-

around of her graduating class at 
McLean High School.

She has won numerous honors 
during her high school career, in
cluding being named a regional 
qualifier in ready writing and 
spelling for four years and golf 
for two years. She is church pian
ist at the Methodist Church in 
McLean and is a member of the 
Golden Spread Emmaus Com
munity.

Forty high school age citizen 
diplom ats from  15 of the 17 
annual conferences in the juris
diction will spend three weeks

BE YOUR Own Boss in the fas
test growing, newest salon in 
Pampa. McBride and Co. Hair 
Designs. 809 W. Foster. 665- 
HAIR. Ask for Mike. Adv.

SKATE TOWN Dance 4,5,6,7th 
graders only. May 4th, 8-11. $3 per 
person, $5 per couple. Adv.

LOST LARGE black, friendly 
rabbit. High School area. Re
ward. Call 665-3731. Adv.

DAVID FREZZEL Saturday 
night. Krakt Friday night. Drink 
specials every night. City Limits. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

derstorm s, a few severe, 
mainly Hill Country and Ed
wards Plateau. Late night and 
morning low clouds. Highs 
Thursday in the 80s except 90s 
Rio Grande plains and Lower 
Rio Grande V alley. Lows 
tonight in the 60s except 70s 
coastal plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday 

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
north Friday and Saturday 
with widely scattered to scat
tered mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Fair 
Sunday. Elsewhere mostly 
fair through period. Panhan
dle : Highs mid 80s to around 80 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows in 
low 50s. South Plains: Highs 
near 90 to the mid 80s by Satur
day and Sunday. Lows mid 50s. 
Permian Basin; Highs near 90 
to the mid 80s bv Sunday. Lows 
in the upper 50s. Concho Val
ley : Highs low 90s to mid 80s by 
Sunday. Lows in low 60s. Far 
West: High near 90. Lows mid 
50s. Big Bend: Highs from the 
mid 80s mountains to around 
100 along the River. Lows from 
near 60 mountains to around 70 
along the river.

North Texas — Chance of 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms Friday and Satur
day. Cooler Sunday. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs in the mid 80s 
Friday and Saturday, upper 
70s on Sunday.

South Texas — Hill Country 
and South Central Texas: 
Cloudy mornings and partly 
cloudy afternoons. A chance of 
mainly afternoon or evening

visiting Poland and the Soviet 
Union in July.

In preparation for the trip, the 
youth will study “ In Defense of 
Creation,”  a statement on peace 
written by the United Methodist 
Council of Bishops. ’They will alsq 
learn about the U.S.S.R. through 
selected readings and an orienta
tion session in New York City. ■

Upon her return, Haynes win 
continue the mission by sharing 
and interpreting the experiencë 
to ch u rch  and com m u n ity  
groups.

BE TTY ROSE h airsty list 
form erly with Mayfayre now 
with Total Image Hair Salon. 329 
N. Hobart, 665-6549. Adv.

THE LOFT 201 N. Cuyler, Spe
cials plus full menu each week
day. Open Saturday. Saturday 
special Berox or ham bake, in 
homemade bread with tea $3.99. 
See our graduation gift books and 
others. 665-2129. Adv.

SCOTTISH RITE covered dish 
supper, m eeting 6:30 p .m . 
Friday.

DANCE SATURDAY, Silver 
Creek, 9 p .m .-l a.m . Moose 
Lodge Members and guests. 
Adv.

thunderstorm s each day. 
Lows in the 50s Hill Country to 
near 60 south central. Highs in 
the 80s. Lower Texas Rid 
Grande Valley and Plains; 
Partly cloudy warm and win
dy. Lows from the 70s coast to 
the 60s inland. Highs from the 
80s coast to the 90s inland. 
Texas Coastal Bend; Partly 
cloudy warm and windy. A 
chance of thunderstorms Sun
day. Lows from near 70 at the 
coast to the 60s inland. Highs 
from the 80s at the coast to the 
90s inland. Southeast Texas 
and upper T exas C oa st: 
Cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy afternoons. A chance of 
thunderstorms on Sunday. 
Lows from the 70s at the coast 
to the 60s inland. Highs mostly 
in the 80s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Occasional 

showers and thunderstorms; 
ending west tonight and east 
Thursday. Thunderstorms 
most numerous south. Low 
tonight 40s northwest and 50s 
disewhere. Thursday high 
mostly 70s.

New Mexico — Tonight, fair 
ekeept for a slight chance of 
early evening thundershowers 
along the eastern border. 
Thursday, a little cooler over 
the north, otherwise partly 
c lou d y  sta tew id e . H ighs 
Thursday in the 70s over the 
nKMintains and north to the 80s 
and low  90s south. Lows 
tonight from the upper 30s and 
40s over the mountains and 
north to the 50s south.

■'X
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China’s government rejects'student ultimatum
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BEIJING (AP)— China’s Communist lead
ers today rejected student protesters’ ulti
matum for recognition of their new indepen
dent Onions, setting the stage for yet another 
pro-democracy demonstration on Thursday.

They also claim ed unidentified non
students who oppose Communist rule have 
been advising stuident protesters from befcdnd 
the scenes and suggfested leading dissident 
Fang Liihi m i^ t be one of them.

The accusation seemed to herald govern
ment action against liberal thinkers admired 
by the students, similar to the attacks on 
Fang and other leading independent intellec
tuals that followed student protests in 1987.

Meanwhile, Beijing police announced they 
would close ceptral Tiananmen Square on 
Thursday, the 70th anniversary of China’s 
first student protests, apparently to try to 
head off a new student march.

The student protesters’ United Association 
of Beijing Universities had said it would call 
a demonstration on Thursday if the govern
ment refused to recognize it and hold talks on 
student demands for a free press, an end to 
official corruption and other reforms.

The protests, which began April 15, have

I
been the largest in China’s 40 years of Com
munist rule.

Tens of thousands of Beijing^tudents have 
joined in marches, sit-ins, pamphleteering 
and a class boycott to press their demands. 
Students in a half-dozen other cities have held 
smaller marches; some students in Tianjin 
and Shan^ai have boycotted class.

’ ’Behind the students are a very few people 
... trying to create social disturbances,”  gov
ernment spokesman Yuan Mu told a news 
conference, excerpts of which were broad
cast on television and radio.

Yuan stuped short of directly accusing 
Fang, an internationally renowned astro
physicist, of advising the protesters. But he 
questioned Fang’s patriotism and said, “ The 
role Mr. Fang wants to play in the current 
disturbances wilHie decided by his words and 
deeds.”

Fang, who previously has called Marxism 
alfailure and proposed multi-party democra
cy, has not taken part in any of this spring’s 
student protests. Speeches he made on cam
puses were blamed for stirring up 1986-87 pro
democracy marches, and he was ousted from 
the party.

Yuan said he ’ ’cannot discount the possibil
ity”  that some students also will be accused 
of illegal actions. However, he said the gov
ernment believes most of the students are 
patriotic.

Yuan said he hoped there would be no de
monstration Thursday. ’ ’But 1 hope and sin
cerely trust that if a demonstration takes 
place those students will take precautions to 
ensure public order.”

He rejected the ultimatum the students del
ivered by bicycle Tuesday to government 
officials: ” How can a dialogue take place if 
even before the dialogue one party sets the 
do’s and don’ts that the other side must 
obey?”

Two groups of student representatives 
from the independent association met with 
government officials today to receive the re
sponse.

” l ’m not satisfied with this because they 
didn’t recogiiize us,”  said one student leader 
who met with the officials. “ 1 believe that it’s 
the Chinese people who are ‘manipulating’ us 
and the Chinese people who are ‘using’ us,”  
he said sarcastically.

South Korean radicals set riot police on fire
(AP I ■■rrpfcrti)

Student leader Wang Dan, right, o f  Beijing Universitv presents 
list o f  demands Tuesday to government representative Li Zhi- 
Ban.

Space shuttle countdown 
advances toward launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — The countdown advanced 
smoothly today toward Thurs
day’s scheduled launch of Atlan
tis with five astronauts and a 
robot probe to Venus.

“ This time we’re going to see if 
we can get it right,”  astronaut 
David Walker, who will com 
mand the flight, said Tuesday. 
Four days earlier, a launch 
attempt was called off just 31 
seconds before the planned lif
toff.

“ Looks like the vehicle’s been 
turned around real well,”  Walker 
told reporters. “ We’re extremely 
pleased the folks here at the cape 
were able to do such a good and 
quick job getting it ready to go 
again.”

The other crew members are 
pilot Ronald Grabe and mission 
specialists Mary Cleave, Mark 
Lee and Norman ’Thagard.

Liftoff is scheduled for 1:48 
p.m. Thursday.

“ There are no major issues in 
sight,”  Robert Crippen, NASA’s 
deputy director of operations, 
said after a mission management 
meeting Tuesday. “ We’re press
ing on.”

Shuttle weather forecasters 
said there was a 70 percent 
chance conditions would be 
favorable. The only concern was 
a threat of cross winds greater 
than 17 mph that could be danger
ous if the shuttle had to make an 
emergency landing on a runway 
near the launch pad.

Atlantis will carry into space 
the $550 million Magellan probe, 
which the astronauts are to dis
patch on a 15-month journey to 
Venus. The probe is to orbit the 
p lan et and m ap its c lou d - 
shrouded surface with a high re
solution radar system.

The launch attempt was halted 
on Friday because of a short cir
cuit in a fuel pump.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Six riot troopers were killed and 
10 critically injured when they 
were set on fire by radical stu
dents today while trying to rescue 
five police officers being held 
hostage at a college, police said.

The militants had set fire to a 
barricade drenched with paint 
thinner as the troopers were 
climbing over it, police said. 
Several officers, wrapped in 
flames, leaped out of windows 
while others were burned or 
asphyxiated, said police officials, 
who declined to be identified.

The troo^rs were killed during 
a dawn raid on Dongui University 
in the southern port of Pusan as 
they attempted to break into a 
room on the seventh floor of the 
school library to free the hos
tages, the officials said.

National police headquarters 
in Seoul said it was the worst loss 
of police life in recent years; 
officers were unable to recall any 
comparable incident.

Police said more riot troopers 
were expected to die. One student 
was critically injured and about 
10 troopers and students received 
minor wounds, officials said.

All the hostages were later re
leased unharmed after profes
sors at the p rivate  co llege  
pleaded with the students, police 
said, adding that 88 students were 
arrested and held for ques

tioning.
Students had seized the five 

police officers Tuesday after 
staging a violent demonstration 
to protest the firing of warning 
shots by police at attackers who 
menaced a police station on Mon
day, police said. The students de
manded police exchange the hos
tages for a student held by au
thorities.

National Police Chief Jo Jong- 
suk resigned to accept responsi
bility for the deaths. In Korea, 
senior officials traditionally res
ign to atone for a disaster even >1 
it is not their fault.

President Roh Tae-woo and top 
ministers condemned the inci
dent at an emergency meeting 
and warned they would crack 
down on militants to halt a wave 
of violent protests that has hit 
South Korea in recent weeks.

Opposition parties also de
nounced the deaths today and cal
led for an end to political vio
lence.

“ Radical student demonstra
tions have reached the stage of 
armed struggle in which murder 
and arson are com m itted to 
achieve their goal of revolution,”  
the government said in a state
ment.

Roh was to go on national tele
vision to announce new measures 
to try and halt violent protests.

Hundreds of radical students

calling for Roh’s overthrow bat
tled riot police around at least 
two campuses today in Seoul. 
Protesters cheered at Sung- 
kyunkwan U niversity when 
several troopers were set ablaze 
by firebombs, but other police 
quickly doused the flames and

the officers were not hurt.
Protests in South Korea rarely 

result in deaths in spite of the in
tense violence of street clashes in 
which protesters pelt riot police 
with firebombs and rocks. Riot 
police are normally armed only 
with tear gas and batons.

R io t police are  engulfed in  flam es.
(AP
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Viewpoints
(The l̂ ampa Nrufs
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when rrxjn understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and thot men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

-ouise Fletcher 
Publisher

‘ Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor
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'7 think he wants to know if you have any 
Qrey Poupon/*

The war ends with a sellout

Opinion

Feds can in terfere  
with loca l e fforts

President Bush cam paigned last year promising to 
be an “ education president.”  The country does need 
better education, surely — especially at the pre
college level. Some schools perform  admirably, but 
many schools, particularly in poor areas, are little 
more than violent factories of illiteracy. We need 
something better, both to do justice to our children 
and to provide the brains w e’ll need to com pete with 
the Asian and European nations whose children 
routinely excel.

Our “ education president”  outlined his plans re
cently, but they involve little more than throwing 
more taxpayers’ dollars at the problems. The De- 

artment of Education already is spending $21.9 bil
ion in tax dollars for fiscal year 1989. Bush proposed 

another $441 million for a hodge-podge of new prog
rams.

Some of the program s he proposed seem com 
mendable enough. But, under the glossy surface, 
they involve the federal government further in an 
area in which it already has done enough damage. 
Student test scores have fallen sharply the past 30 
years, precisely the time federal funding and med
dling have increased.

Bush’s proposal largely involves rewards for good 
teachers and schools. He wants to give $250 million 
in merit grants to top schools and $100 million for a 
magnet-school program. Much as we might want to 
encourage good schools, the main problem now is 
transforming the worst schools — many no more 
than juvenile com bat zones — into places of 
learning.

Preferably, this must be accom plished by en
couraging a free-market school system. Private 
schools have worked m iracles with supposedly “ un- 
educable”  ghetto children. But Bush recently backed 
off his campaign position o f giving tax credits to pa
rents who send their children to private schools. For 
many poor children this will mean suffering even 
more uninspirational pedagogy from the public 
schools; it will mean being dreadfully handicapped 
in their future careers.

In the public schools, discipline itself is in short 
stock. If we are to have public schools, students and 
teachers need a place of study free of violence. This 
requires not more money, but a new spirit. Joe 
Clark, the celebrated club-wielding high school prin
cipal in New Jersey, showed how one determined 
man can drive the hoodlums from a school and pro
vide the good students with a place to learn.

But this is a local problem, involving the support 
of local parents and school officials. Federal eauca- 
tion bureaucrats can only interfere with local 
efforts. The president himself can help only as a 
cheerleader. Anything else is folly.
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WASHINGTON— The Capitol nights, to para 
phrase the poet of the Yukon, have seen queer 
sights, but the queerest they ever did see was 
the night on the Hill when they passed a bill that 
butchers democracy.

The bill, of course, was an act that should have 
been titled “ An Act to Sell Out the Freedom 
Fighters of Nicaragua,”  for that is what this 
infamous piece of legislation involves. Sen. Bill 
Armstrong of Colorado called it a “ betrayal,”  
and he had it exactly right.

By one count, this is the 63rd piece of legisla
tion since 1981 relating to the communist 
takeover of Nicaragua. In this period the Con
gress has breathed hot and breathed cold; it has 
advanced, it has retreated; it has extended aid 
— aid amounting to $311 million — and it has 
denied aid.

Under the bill that cleared the Senate on the 
night of April 13, another $66 million would be 
authorized in non-military “ humanitarian”  aid. 
This will salve consciences; it will buy no resist
ance.

While the Congress has backed and filled, and 
shillied and shallied, the Marxist Sandinistas 
have clenched their hold on this pathetic coun
try. They have trampled upon civil rights, 
harassed both press and church, raised the 
largest stading army in Central America and 
armed it with $500 million in Soviet weapons,

With the act of April 13, the Sandinistas no 
longer have anything to fear from the Contras, 
for the Contras will cease to exist as a viable 
military force. The civil war has ended, not with 
a bang but a sellout.

Perhaps this was to be expected. Members of 
Congress, bitterly divided on the whole issue of 
supporting resistance to Soviet adventures.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

wanted nothing so much as to get the Contras 
out of their hair. What was not expected was the 
astonishing, jaw-dropping “ side argument”  
that became an implicit part of the bill.

The thing is incredible. The deal that was 
reached between Secretary of State Jim Baker 
and five members of Congress cannot withstand 
the first breeze that blows off the Constitution. 
The Supreme Court emphatically has rejected 
the idea of a one-house veto. This deal apparent
ly would permit a one-man veto.

“ Apparently,”  because the weasel words,of 
this extralegal accord defy easy understanding. 
The aid is to continue through Feb. 28, 1990, 
unless ... Unless what? Unless any one of eight 
men (or perhaps 13 men) decides the aid should 
stop on Nov. 30. The deal repudiates the very 
essence of representative government.

Secretary Baker has written a letter to con
firm the deal. This is the language. It has the 
clarity of crude oil. The assistance will not be 
obligated beyond Nov. 30 “ except in the context 
of consultation among the executive, the Senate 
majority and minority leaders, the speaker of 
the House of Representatives and the minority 
leader, and the relevant authorization and

appropriations committees ...”
Pause for breath. Ponder, if you please, what 

exactly is meant by the “ context of consulta
tion.”  Now let us continue, for this is the un^- 
lievable part. Aid wiU continue after Nov. 30 
“ only if affirmed via letters from the bipartisan 
leadership of Congress and relevant House and 
Senate authorization committees and approp
riations subcommittees.”

The Democratic leadership has put its own 
interpretation on the language. Aid will cease in 
November unless eight men write letters of 
affirmation. These eight are Sens. Claiborne 
Pell of Rhode Island, Jesse Helms of North 
Carolina, Daniel Inouye of Ht aii and Bob Kas- 
ten of Wisconsin; and Reps. Jamie Whitten of 
Mississippi, Silvio Conte of Massachusetts, 
David Obey of Wisconsin and Mickey Edwards 
of Oklahoma. Collectively they lead the House 
and Senate committees on foreign relations and 
the subcommittees on foreign operations within 
the two appropriations committees.

It is possible, as seen through the gauzy veil of 
this “ side argument,”  that five others may also 
have veto power. These are George Mitchell of 
Maine, majority leader of the Senate; Bob Dole 
of Kansas, Senate minority leader; House 
Speaker Jim Wright of Texas, House majority 
leader Tom Foley of Washington and House 
minority leader Bob Michel of Illinois.

What arrogance! What-consummate gall! 
How in the name of the Constitution can a leg
islative veto be ve :ted in any one of these dis
tinguished gentlemen? During Senate debate. 
Helms denounced the deal as unconstitutional. 
Not a single member arose to dispute him or to 
defend the scheme. This was a done deal, and a 
shameful deal it was — shameful in every way.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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What good is newborn babe?
Fifty years ago, Jan. 26, 1939, before two 

dozen people at George Washington University, 
Danish scientist Niels Bohr announced, “ We’ve 
done it!”

Niels Bohr and his colleagues had split the 
uranium atom.

In the half century since, hamassed nuclear 
energy has healed the sick, brightened our 
nights and enforced world peace.

Now it’s 50 years later.
March 23, 1989, Dr. Stanley Pons of the Uni

versity of Utah announced, “ We’ve done it!”
Dr. Pons and his colleagues had achieved cold 

fusion in a desk-top laboratory jar.
What might that accomplish?
An electricity generator no larger than a 

cigarette lighter adequate to power a city.
Cars that would run for years on a thimble full 

of water.
The limitless clean energy of fusion would be 

“ cheap enough”  to desalinate seawter and turn 
the world’s deserts green.

The accomplishment of fusion could be as sig
nificant and as beneficial as the discovery of 
fire.

Now it has become a race for the potentially 
astronomical rewards; a race among indi-

Paul
Harvey

viduals and universities and laboratories and 
nations wanting patents.

And there is another factor creating skeptic
ism. There is as much jealousy among scientists 
as among Hollywood starlets. For half a cen
tury, physics has been the “ dominant”  science. 
This discovery — assuming verification — in
volves a process related to the science of phy
sics. The discovery, however, was not made by 
a physicist — but by a chemist. “ Little Chemis
try”  has a chance to rub the nose of “ Big Phy
sics”  in it own arrogance.

Many of the “ go-slow”  voices we are hearing 
are the voices of physicists..’They will yield this 
breakthrough to another discipline only grud
gingly.

And, too, they can recall scientific “ alerts”  
deriving from nothing more thaq a laboratory 
fluke or somebody’s false reading of an experi
ment.

Nonetheless, the potential prize justifies ex
citement: a small device that produces four 
times as much energy as it consumes. The hyd
rogen bomb is uncontrolled fusion; this prom
ises to control that energy.

And it’s so simple: A thin rod of palladium 
surrounded by a spiral of platinum wire, im
mersed in heavy water and powered by an elec
tric battery.

Our planet’s lakes and oceans contain enough 
heavy water — easily extracted — to meet all 
the world’s energy needs for millions of years.

Dr. Gary Sandquist, director of nuclear en
gineering, University of Utah, expects you will 
be driving a hydrogen-powered automobile 
within 10 years. ^

And fusion has applications in medicine, food 
preservation and space propulsion beyonid the 
limits of our imagining.

When Michael Faraday produced electricity 
from a small box in the 1800s, he was asked, 
“ But what’s it good for?”  He replied, “ What 
good is any newborn babe?”

And what has Tony Coelho been up to?
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Another pillar of House Speaker 
Jim Wright's political empire is show
ing distinct signs of crumbling under 
stress.

California Rep. Tony Coelho is the 
Democratic whip of the House and 
thus its third-ranking Democratic 
member. Coelho has always been one 
of Wright’s noisiest supporters, and 
for that matter one of the House’s 
most vocal and cmnbative members. 
Though neither man will thank me for 
the analogy, Coelho is in some ways a 
sort of Democratic Newt Gingrich.

So I was nrare than ordinarily inter
ested the other day when New Vsrk 
Times reporter Robert D Hershev Jr. 
disclaoed that Coelho had ‘ profited 
handsomely from Jink bonds bought 
in IfM from Dread Burnham Lam
bert Inc. and recorded as a purchase 
of his campaign committee.” Herahey 
was folloiriiM up a story that had 
originatsd la The Wuhington Post the
precedlag day. 

TheflyiatMs
is that H«

partlenlar ointnMnt 
rules forMd members to

convert campaign funds to their per
sonal use. A further significant aspect 
of t̂his transaction (on which Coelho 
made a nifty profit of $13,000 on a 
$100,000 investment) is that, accord
ing to Hershey, ‘ Drexel in most cases 
cosines* thew lucrative investment 
opportunities ”to institutions w  iong- 
standlng private cnstomen.”

Coelho himself thus wouldn’t quali
fy, not having a personal account at 
Drexel. But Drexel’s political action 
committee had made contributions 
both to Coelho’s own campaign com
mittee and to the Dennocratic Con
gressional Campaign Committee 
when Coelho was its chairman. And it 
was the former which Drexel first 
listed as the purchaser of the 
investment.

Nevertheless Coelho, while refu»- 
to answer questions about the 

matter, issued a statement through 
his office insisting that the transac
tion was strictly a personal one: *I 
borrowed the money, made the i»> 
vestment,-gold it, made a pndit and 
reported the transaction on my finan

cial disclosure statement for 1986, as 
I am required to do ”

If this is true, it would be helpful to 
know: (1) from whom Coelho bor
rowed the money; (2) why the pur
chase was carried on Drexel’s books 
as having been made by Coelho’s 
campaign committee, “Coelho for 
/Congress,” and (3) why Drexel’s check 
for the sale proceeds was likewise 
made out to “Coelho for Congress.” 
Neither Coelho’s office nor a Drexel 
spokesman would comment when 
Hershey asked for an explanation of 
these anomalies. The statement from 
Coelbo’s office blames the whole 
thing on a “computer error nuule by 
Dreael.*

The Post’s story points out a fur
ther anomaly. The debentures bought 
by CoMho (or whoever) were ordered 
on April 10,1980, and in the onHnary 
course payment would have been re
quired within five days. But the Post 
quoted Coelho as sayii^ his accoun
tant had sent the payment on May 1. 
Whs there, then, in efihet a no-interest 
loan by Dreael to the congressman, to

cover the interval? Or were modifica
tions in the form or record of the 
transaction made during that period? 
Hershey reported that Coelho’s ac
countant could not be reached for 
comment.

Well, he’d better turn up and start 
commenting soon — and Coelho too, 
and the embattled firm of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert. The liberal media 
normally prefer chewing on Republi
cans, and above all conservative Re
publicans like (for example) Ed 
Meese. But it’s no skin off their noses 
if an arrogant cabal of rapacious 
Democrats like Wright, Coelho It Co. 
is toppled and/or jailed and replaced 
by some such likaUe and honorable 
man as majority leader Tom Foley. 
Given the kind of fumes that are ema
nating from the Wright camp these 
days, the press can probably be count
ed on to hang in4here.

And when they notice the damage 
Wright and Coelho are doing to their 
party, the House Democrats will 

draw the inevitableprobabH
conclusion.
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Peet
gone there and gone there and gone there,”  and sit 
down and pay the bill. Let’s sit down and prioritize 
what travel we have to take.

PN: The city manager has come under fire re
cently with the Chief Eberz situation. Are you basi
cally pleased with the job he (Jack Chaney) has 
done?

Peet: I want to clarify he (Eberz) was not fired. 
He quit. I am-in agreement with management, and 
I think it’s a step forward in his selection process to 
follow what the charter outlines.

PN: Jack Chaney is a hands-on city manager. 
You talk about a hands-on City Commission. Does 
that mean you don’t care what the department 
head says and someone else can even make a move 
when the department head is out of town?

Peet: In talking with management he has re
lated to me, and said so in the press, there have 
been discussions of changes with the chief. We 
hired a manager to run the day-to-day and I have to 
give him that freedom.

PN: There was criticism at the Pampa Board of 
Realtors meeting that while you are saying ‘shop 
Pampa,’ your wife is operating a business in 
Borger.

Peet: First of all my wife is not me. What she 
does with her business is her business. As I related 
today, a couple of factors related to her getting 
involved in this. First, it’s a very personal friend of 
hers who lives in Borger who owns the building. 
There is an existing business here in Pampa of a 
similar nature that, if she had opened here, would 
have certainly put a burden on both.

PN: When talking about filling up the mall, as 
you have, obviously you are going to be bringing in 
businesses to compete with the ones here. The 
argument could be made that the business people 
of Pampa might not want any new businesses to 
compete with them.

Peet: I agree with you there. Probably there will 
be competing businesses, not that that should be 
our aim. Our aim should be to get a variety of 
businesses. That’s one of the complaints I hear is 
that we don’t have enough kinds of different

businesses.
PN: Are you going to push a tax break?
Peel: If that’s what it’s going to take. This is a 

commission, but the role of the mayor is to sit down 
and generate those kinds of discussions. That’s for 
the commission to decide. I’d like to call in busi
ness people and see what their desires are.

PN: Are you cmicemed that you are campaign
ing on tax breaks or cuts and then saying you’re not 
guaranteeing them? Every politician on earth 
would agree that tax cuts would be nice if it could 
be worked out.

Peet: Absolutely. It’s not to be political rhetoric, 
but something I’d like to see and work toward. 
When I say tax break, we’re also talking about the 
idea of utility breaks. I’m asking, what can we do to 
enhance management in the mall to enhance 
businesses to come to the mall?

PN: Are you suggesting tax breaks to retail 
businesses that pay $3.35 an hour? Most economic 
development experts would counter that those 
kinds of jobs won’t support an economy. Don’t you 
need industry jobs that pay eight or nine dollars an 
hour?

Peet: They go hand and hand. We can’t do one 
without the other. The primary goal of the cham
ber and industrial foundation is to do that and I 
commend them.

PN: Have you criticized the city paying the 
cham ber o f com m erce $30,000 to $35,000 to 
operate?

Peet: My concern is that I hear tell of a potential 
business coming to Pampa. However, the informa
tion I’m receiving is coming from voters calling to 
ask if what they were hearing was true. 1 have not 
been informed by the mayor or commission what’s 
going on.

PN: Mayor McDaniel said he couldn’t discuss it 
with you because you left the meeting but that 
every other commissioner was briefed.

Peet: I think that’s the role of the mayor, to take 
that initiative in an executive session and brief us.

PN: What are your political aspirations?
Peet: ’There’s no teUing. I would short-change 

myself if I didn’t have a goal of serving in Con
gress. I don’t see this as a stepping stone, but as 
training.

Here are six major issues in the Pampa mayor
al race and summaries of how incumbent David 
McDaniel and Commissioner Richard Peet line 
up on them.

Economic development
Peet: It is time to see results from the invest

ments the city has made or reassess the success 
of some very expensive economic development 
policies.

McDaniel: Progress has been good, as evi
denced by efforts to get Hoechst Celanese to stay 
in the area and the number of inquiries made into 
locating businesses in tiie city.

New industry
Peet: Upset he has not been kept informed of 

potential businesses which have looked into Pam
pa. Believes in “ looking a business prospect in the 
eye across the table”  and negotiating openly.

McDaniel: Suggests that Peet has been in the 
classroom too long and does not know how busi
ness operates in the real world. The city must 
continue to plant economic seeds and nurture 
them to possible fruition.

Training and travel
Peet: City must re-evaluate travel expenses 

and the necessity of all training and travel.
McDaniel; Critical of Peet for being the only 

commissioner to-not be trained in emergency 
management and city administration and says

Peet has not been to the training and is in no 
position to judge its worth.

Tax breaks
Peet: Discussions must start after the elections 

oq,ways to reduce the local tax burden.
McDaniel: To reduce business taxes will move 

the burden onto the private citizen or force the 
city to live off fund reserves in lieu of regular tax 
dollar income.

Dealing with the public
Peet: Criticizes McDaniel for not being a good 

listener to public concerns and says elected offi
cials must set aside their personal prejudices re
garding public policy and heed the desires of their 
constituents.

McDaniel: An elected official must listen to the 
public, but also keep in mind that representing all 
the people does not mean just representing the 
ones who make the most noise. An elected official 
must also call on expert advice to weigh the poten
tial worth of the many ideas that are presented to 
them.

' City government
Peet: Accuses the city of “ Lone Ranger”  poli

tics that have excluded the will and voice of most 
citizens.

McDaniel: Points to the number of 4-1 votes in
which Peet was the dissenting opinion and says it
is not hard to figure out who the “ Lone Ranger” « <
IS.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

McDaniel

Soviet wheat sale plan praised
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush’s announced plan to 
sell 1.5 million metric tons of sub
sidized wheat to the Soviet Union 
was praised in Congress, but 
didn’t settle concerns about the 
future uf the exp ort bonus

program.
Senate Republican leader Bob 

Dole, who had pressed the presi
dent to use export subsidies in the 
Soviet sale, said Bush’s decision 
Tuesday sends “ a strong signal 
America is playing to win in the

S A M P L E  B A L L O T
CITY OF PAMPA
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international marketplace.”
“ I applaud it,”  said Rep. Dan 

Glickman, a Kansas Democrat 
who chairs the House subcom
mittee on wheat, soybeans and 
feed grain. “ But in announcing 
this deal the administration did 
not quell the concern about the 
future of the Export Enhance
ment Program.”

Senate Agriculture Committee 
Chairman Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
said he talked to the president by 
telephone Monday night and 
urged him to approve the deal.

‘ "There should be grain sales to 
the Soviets,”  he said. “ I’m a 
strong supporter of using the Ex
port Enhancement Program 
when it makes sense.”

Competition in the internation
al wheat market is strong, with 
many other countries using 
heavy subsidies to lure buyers. 
The Export Enhancement Prog
ram has been the U.S. response to 
the competition, but its future has 
been in doubt.

The Bush administration, fol
lowing the lead of the Reagan 
administration, has called for 
eventual elimination of all export 
subsidies worldwide, though the 
president has said he would not 
do away with EEP unless other 
countries did likewise.

Nevertheless, no EEP sales 
have been processed since the 
end of February and Congress 
has been after the administration 
to start moving.

error, and on the recommendation of professional 
people he took it to the AG.

McDaniel: He supposedly did that. Those are the 
figures he gave the CPA firm. Our city expenses 
are audited every year. A CPA has to place his 
stamp on that audit every year and says he is liable 
for any mistakes or problems... the city staff has to 
also look at this whole process. They talked to him 
and he didn’t believe them. The City Commission 
had to look at it. We talked to him and he didn’t 
believe us. The attorney general’s office came in 
and investigated this whole process and gave 
everyone a clean bill of health, yet Richard would 
not accept any of those.

PN: Peet said that the city is operating under an 
illegal budget. Comment on that.

McDaniel: Here again we’re back to this phan
tom Peet budgetary process that I don’t know 
wheTe he’s even coming from. Keep in mind this is 
the same individual who did call on an attorney 
general’s investigation ... This is just another push 
by Richard — 1 don’t know what he wants to do 
now. Does he want to have an attorney general’s 
investigation of me? Is that what he’s trying to do?

PN: On the issue of streets, does the city need to 
be doing more than seal coating?

McDaniel: It’s interesting that this has just re
cently evolved, primarily because some people 
started asking me what me what we can do with 
our streets, primarily the concrete streets that are 
deteriorating ... Let’s go back to when the seal 
coating process was suspended for a while. The 
streets started deteriorating, we had all kinds of 
problems and it took us several years to catch up... 
The city is attempting to get our streets back in 
shape.

PN: It can’t be denied we have terrible problems 
with our streets ...

McDaniel: Yes, the streets you are referring to

are buckling. They are going to have to be replaced 
one of these days. The question is how do we do 
that. We’ve done several things already. The most 
obvious is Somerville. We did that as part of our ’87 
street improvement program. A lot of the bumps 
were taken out last year in the downtown area. If 
you drive downtown, you can see where asphalt 
has been filled in to take out some bumps. A lot of 
the streets will have to be dug up and relaid. There 
is no question about that. It’s just a matter of when.

PN: One of the campaign platforms of your 
opponent is the possibility of reducing taxes or 
giving utility breaks. Why haven’t you suggested 
the same kinds of breaks?

McDaniel: If you drop a tax on one side, some
body else on the other side has got to pick it up. Are 
we going to ask the home owners to subsidize the 
small businesses? I think this goes back to that 1 
don’t think my opponent really understands what 
economic development is all about. Apparently he 
is trying to develop only the retail part... honestly, 
retail follows industry, industry does not follow 
retail. If Celanese were to pull up, you’d see Hi- 
Land Fashions wondering if we ought to stay here. 
If Hi-Land Fashions pulled up, 1 don’t think 
Celanese is going to wonder about whether to stay 
or nut. I know where my opponent is coming from. 
He’s now going to say he can cut out of the budget 
two or three hundred thousand dollars to pay the 
difference. 1 say to him, how much dog food can we 
cut? He has arbitrarily cut across the line without 
giving any thought to what he is doing. He did it last 
year ...

PN: He denies that is true.
McDaniel: I saw the document. You saw the 

document. And when you look at it, apparently he 
went through and just started cutting items. Some 
of the things he’s pulling out will totally eliminate 
our whole thrust of economic development. I really 
think that what he would prefer to do is puU us out 
of the TEXCEL program.

PN: What are your long-term political goals?
McDaniel: To get re-elected Saturday.

Officials clear explosives from  interstate
By WENDY E. LANE 
Associated Press Writer

SWEETWATER (AP) — An all- 
terrain forklift was used by milit
ary authorities to remove explo
sives from an interstate highway 
after a truck loaded with explo
sives overturned when the driver 
swerved to miss a deer.

Authorities closed a seven-mile 
section of Interstate 20 around 
Sweetwater for more than 14 
hours Tuesday after the truck

carrying'eight rocket pods, each 
consisting of six rockets, ran off 
the road and overturned.

The driver and a passenger 
sustained minor injuries.

Military explosives experts 
from Fort Hood in Killeen anu 
Fort Sill in Oklahoma worked fof 
more than three hours to remove 
the rockets, each of which car
ried 644 M-77 grenades, accord
ing to the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

The military cargo was being 
taken to Dyess Air Force Base in 
Abilene, about 40 miles east of the 
spill, where it is to be inspected 
by the Army and LTV Corp., 
w h ich  m a n u fa ctu re d  the 
weapons, said Dyess public 
affairs officer Master Sgt. A1 
Dostal.

Hours after the 12:05 a.m. acci
dent, explosives experts in
spected the scene and told state 
officials there was no danger.
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Sports
Harvesters 
rout Dumas

DUMASo— Matt Brock and 
James Bybee hit home runs to 
power Pampa past Dumas 1&-6 
Tuesday in a District 1-4A base
ball game.

By bee and Brock accounted for 
seven runs batted in for the 
Harvesters, who hang onto third 
place in the district standings 
with a 9-5 record.

Sophomore righthander Quin
cy Williams survived a shaky 
start to pick up his fifth mound 
win without a setback.

Bybee’s three-run homer in the 
third inning gave Pampa a com
fortable 11-4 lead. Brock’s two- 
run clout came in the seventh in
ning.

Dumas scored four runs in the 
first inning off Williams, who set
tled down and allowed only two 
hits the rest of the way. Williams 
allowed four hits altogether while 
striking out nine and walking 
three, one intentionally.

Williams also helped his own 
cause with a two-run single as the 
H arvesters launched 16 hits 
against three Dumas pitchers. 
Bybee also had a single and a sac
rifice fly while Brock had a run
scoring single.

Billy Wortham had a two-run 
double and Brandon Knutson 
knocked in two runs with a base 
hit. Mark Aderholt had a double.

Pampa plays at Levelland 
Saturday with the game starting 
at 2 p.m.

Pistons sweep 
over Celtics

State track qualifiers
Following is a list of UIL state 

track and field qualifiers from 
Pampa and the surrounding 
area, along with qualifying times 
and distances;

GIRLS
Long jump: Yolanda Brown, 

Pampa, 18-6.
Triple Jump: Tammy Helton, 

Wheeler, 33-10.
High Jump: Noel Johnson, Kel- 

ton, 5-4.
400 relay: Pampa (Bridgett 

Mathis, Yolanda Brown, Christa 
West, Nikki Ryan), 48.89.

100 hurdles: Jill Brown, White 
Deer, 16.35; Darla McAnear, 
McLean, 17.04.

800: Michelle WMtson, Pampa, 
2:24.74; Kim McEntire, Cana
dian, 2:26.3.

800 relay: Pampa (Cleta Callo
way, Yolanda Brown, Christa 
West, Nikki Ryan), 1:42.03.

BOYS
P ole vault: Bart Thomas, 

White Deer, 14-1.
Long Jump: Chad Caddel, Kel- 

ton, 21-IV4; Bart Thomas, White 
Deer, 21-1 Vi.

High Jump: Michael Kenney, 
Wheeler, 6-2.

Discus: Daniel Hinson, Groom, 
154-2.

(aP Laterybato)
Pistons’ bench celebrates after win over Celtics. From left to right are Rick 
Mahorn, Bill Laimbeer and Joe Dumars.

400 relay: White Deer (Jason 
Marlar, Daniel Gillespie, Bryan 
Waitman, Bart Thomas), 44.69. 

1600: Chad Bentley, Wheeler,
4:38.55.

A

Optim ist basebali roundup
Sullins Plumbing opened the 

season with a 14-4 win over 
Triangle Well Service in a 
Babe Ruth 13-year-old game 
Tuesday night at Optimist 
Park.

G reg  M oore and Andy 
Elsheimer pitched for Sullins 
with Moore posting the win. 
Moore started and went four 
innings, allowing two runs 
while striking out eight and 
giving up three hits. Elsheim
er gave up two runs on three 
hits while striking out six in the 
last three innings.

Mike Foote had a single and 
double and Rodney Scott had 
two singles to lead Sullins in 
hitting. Others with one hit 
each were Moore, T.J. Craw
ford, Cory Davis, Colby Wa
ters and Chris Brawley.

Jeremiah Downs was the 
leading hitter for Triangle 
with three singles. Ifevin King, 
Justin Long and Greg McDa
niel each had a single.

Williams was the starter and 
losing pitcher. Downs relieved 
and pitched most of the game.
Glo-Valve 7, Dean’s Pharma

cy 1
Glo-Valve Service ended 

Dean’s Pharmacy’s 17-game 
win streak with a 7-1 victory in 
Bambino play last night.

Todd Finney pitched a three- 
hitter for Glo-Valve.
He threw only 88 pitches, strik
ing out 11 and walking only 
two.

Brad Baldridge broke up 
Finney’s bid for a shutout with 
a sixth inning triple scoring 
Jerem y M orris, who had 
walked. Baldridge and Morris 
had the only other hits for 
Dean’s.

Albert Solis was the leading 
hitter for Glo-Valve with two 
hits, including a double and 
two runs batted in. Dale Noble, 
Derrick Archer, Clay Schick, 
Rayford Young and Finney 
also had hits for Glo-Valve. 
Pete Jiminez scored two runs 
and made a fine running catch 
in the first inning to save a run.

Solis robbed two Dean’s 
players of hits with outstand
ing catches. Clint Cox and 
Young also had defensive 
gems for Glo-Valve.

Losing pitcher was Justin 
Westbrook, who gave up only 
three earned runs on seven 
hits while striking out five and 
walking two. Four costly 
errors led to four unearned 
Glo-Valve runs.

Glo-Valve is tied for first 
place with Dixie Parts, 15-12 
winners over Holmes Gift 
Shoppe in Monday’s game.

NL standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Eait Division
w L P et GB

New Y o r k 14 10 .583
St.  L o u i i 14 10 .583 —
M o n t r e a l 14 12 .538 1
C h i c a s o 13 12 .520 IV2
P h i l a d e l p h i a 1 1 13 .458 3
P i t t i b u r i t l i 10 16 .385 5

Weit Diviiion
W L P e t . GB

C i n c i n n a t i 14 10 .583 _ _

San D i a c o l i IS .838 1
L o i  A n g e l e i 13 13 .500 2
San F r a n c i i c o 13 13 .580 2
H o u i t o n 12 14 .462 3
A t l a n t i 10 17 .370 SW

Tueiday'i Gamei

BOSTON (AP) — The Detroit 
Pistons outscored Boston 27-8 in 
the last 9:17 and, behind Vinnie 
Johnson’s 25 points, completed a 
3-0 sweep with a 100-85 victory 
Tuesday night that ended the Cel
tics’ shortest playoff season in 33 
years.

Detroit held Boston under 100 
points for the third straight game 
and limited the Celtics to 30 
points after they led 55-51 at half
time. They had just 12 in the 
fourth quarter after leading 73-71 
entering the period.

After Kevin McHale’s short 
shot gave the Celtics a 77-73 lead 
with 9:42 left, they went scoreless 
for 4:18 until Reggie Lewis, who 
led Boston with 20 points, ended a 
10-0 Detroit run with a three-point 
play that made the score 83-80.

With Detroit leading 88-83 with 
3:27 to go, Johnson’s basket 
started a 12-2 surge that ended 
the game.

The last time the Celtics failed 
to survive the first round was in 
1956 when they lost 2-1 to Syra
cuse. They were swept for the 
first time since a 4-0 loss to Mil
waukee in the Eastern Confer
ence semifinals in 1983 and the 
fourth time in the franchise’s ’82 
playoff series.

It was only the second time in 36 
playoff seasons that the Celtics, 
who have an NBA high 16 titles, 
failed to win a postseason game. 
And it’s the first time Boston has 
lost five consecutive playoff 
games, dating back to last year’s 
E astern  C on feren ce  fin a ls  
against the Pistons.

Detroit, which had the NBA’s 
best overall and road recoi;d8 this 
season, swept its opening series 
for the third time in five years.

Joe Dumars added 24 points for 
Detroit. McHale had 17 and Brian 
Shaw 15 for Boston. Larry Bird, 
who played just the first six 
games this season because of 
heel surgery, didn’t appear after 
pregame speculation that he

might play.
Dennis Rodman’s layup began 

the 10-0 run with 9:17 to go. John
son’s- basket tied the game and 
Salley’s layup put Detroit ahead 
to stay, 79-77.

NBA playoff glance
Sv TIm M mcM M  rran

M TiM aCOT 
PIKST SOUND 
lOwMMlWl 

TiMnSw. A ftSIf 
ANanta IW. NUtaMukaafl 
Naw York Itt, PMIaMaMa M 
CoMan State 1SS. Ulali I lf 
LJL Lakara IN, Parlland MS 

PfM av.Aatsa 
CMcago fS. Clavaiand M 
Dalroltitl. Baalonfl 
SaalNa in . Houtlan IW 
Pheanlx lOt. Oanvar 101 

Satanwy, April t f  
Naw York 107. PWiadalpMa lot 
MUhwaukaa 100. Altanto W. tarlat 

lladM
OoMan Stela ff. Utah tl. OoMan 

State laaditarlaaM
SaaOar. Aprs SO

Clavaland ft. CMcaoo 10. tartaa Madl-l
OafroH 101. Batten fS
L A  Lakan IIS. Portland lOS. Lot

Anoatet laada itrlat M
Saattla lOf. Howten 07. Saaitte teada 

tarlaal-0
r wanlx ISS. Oanvar lit, PhoanU 

teada tarlaa SO
Taatdav, Mao S

Now York II«. Phlladalphia IIS. OT. 
Naw York vrtna tariaa SO

Dolrolt ISO. Potion OS. DatroH wina 
aarlaa SO

ANanta al Mllwaukat. (n)
Phoanbi at Oanvar. (n)
Utah at OoMan Slate, (n)

Ctevoland at Chicaoo. 7 p.m. 
Saattla at Hauttan. 7:30 p.m.
LA. Lakara at ParNand. f  :S0 p.m.

Phoanlx at Oanvar, TBA, If nacoa- 
Y
Utah at OoMan State. t:S0 p.m.. If

Ctevoland at Chicaoo. 7 p.m.
Attenta at MItwaukaa, 7 p.m.
Saattla ol Houalon, 7 p.m.. •! nocaa-

LA. Lakara ol Portland, f  :S0 p.m. If

Oanvar at Phoanlx, TBA. If noeta-

OoMan Slate at Utah, TBA, H nacat-

Chlcaoo at Ctevoland, TBA. H nacat- 
rv

MItwaukaa at Atlanta. TBA, H nacoa- 
rv

Portland at L.A. Lakara. 1:30 p.m.. n

Houaten at Saatite. TBA, If nacoa-
aarv

Cougars, Raiders meet

M o n t r e a l  6, C i n c i n n a t i  4 
H o u i t o n  12, P h i l a d e l p h i a  4 
New Y o r k  7. A t l a n t a  I 
L o i  An g e l e i  7, P i t t i b u r g h  0 
San D i e g o  7. St.  L o u l i  1 
San Francisco 4. Chicago 0

Today-i Gamei
Houiton (Rhoden 0-2) at Montreal (K.Gnwi S2I,

(n)
Cincinnati (Rijo 1-0) at New York (Femandex 

3 - 0 ) ,  (n)
Philadelphia (Carman 1-3) at Atlanta (Smotti 

3 -2 ) ,  (n)
St. Louis(Heinkel l-l)at Loi Angelei (Leary 3-2), 

(n)
Chicago (Kilgui 2-2) at San Diego (Raimuaien 

1 4 ) .  (n)
Pittiburgh (Smiley 2-1 ) at San Franciico ( Robin- 

Mxi 1-2), In)

HOUSTON (AP)— Houston and 
Texas Tech have arrived at a fin
al scheduling for their three- 
game series to determine the 
fourth and final representative to 
the S outhw est C on feren ce  
tournament.

The two teams will meet May 
12 in Houston to play a doub
leheader and square off in a sing
le game the next day.

Originally scheduled for May 5- 
6, the series was moved because 
Texas Tech students take final 
examinations that weekend. The

schools originally settled on 
March 11-12 for the games, but 
then decided on the May 12-13 
dates.

Texas Tech, 31-20 overall and 
8-10 in the SWC, are currently 
fourth in the league and hold a 
one-game edge over the Cougars. 
Houston must win two of the three 
games to advance to the league 
tourney.

Arkansas, Texas and Texas 
A&M have already qualified for 
the tournament, scheduled for 
May 17-19 in College Station.

Briscoe drops district baseball opener
The Briscoe Broncos opened 

the district baseball season with 
a 12-7 loss to the Higgins Coyotes 
Tuesday afternoon.

Higgins exploded for a 7-0 lead 
in the first two innings before 
Briscoe’s Shawn Zyback cracked 
a two-run homer in the third to 
make it 7-2.

Then, trailing 8-2 after four 
frames, the Broncos rallied for 
four runs in the fifth and another

in the sixth to move within one, 
8-7.

H iggins ’ V alenzuela, who 
lasted four innings on the hill to 
pick up the win, pounded a two- 
run homer in the bottom of the 
sixth to cap a four-run inning that 
finished up the scoring.

season and 0-1 in district play. 
The Broncos will travel to Kelton 
Friday for a non-district game 
scheduled to begin at 3:30.

NBC analyst faults Cowboys’ pick

Shawn Zybach (1-1) went five 
innings for Briscoe and was cre
dited with the loss. He was re
lieved by David Gilmer in the 
sixth frame.

Briscoe now stands at 2-1 on the

In other area baseball action, 
Lejprs improved its undefeated 
streak to four games with an 11-8 
victory over Hedley in a non
district contest Tuesday.

Lefors defeated Kelton, 5-4, a 
week ago to clinch the District 4- 
lA championship. The Pirates 
will host Briscoe on Friday, May 
12.

FROM THE NOTEPAD: Like 
republicans and dem ocrats. 
Harvesters and Sandies continue 
to squabble. Former Harvester 
basketballer, now state repre
sentative, David Cain (D-Dallas) 
offers a bill discouraging hostile 
corporate takeovers in Texas and 
former Amarillo Sandie basket
baller Boone Pickens jets to Au
stin to say he’d “ junk this piece of 
stuff and start over again.’ ’
Looks like another overtime 
game...Did you ever figure out 
what Georgetown basketball 
coa ch  John Thom pson was 
saying during his 15 spotlighted 
minutes on ABC’s “ City Divided”  
report last week about drug prob- 
lems in our nation’ s capitol- 
?...No, Putt, San Diego pitcher 
Dennis Rasmussen did not play 
for Amarillo. He is, however, the 
grandson of form er Pittsburg 
star infielder Billy Brubake- 
r...A re the Celanese runners 
ready for the Corporate Cup com
petition May 13?...Did you ever 
wonder what a nudist does with 
h is k eys a fte r  lo ck in g  his 
car?...Hayden Pry says he has 
“  given consideration te resigning 
because o f the total environ
ment”  at Iowa, an environment 
where university President Hun
ter Bandings says athletes should 
alao meet the schooTs academic

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

The only biemisb on the bril- 
Uaat echoolboy i^ h in g  record of 
Brenham'e Jon W ie n  is the htto-

is going to be stopped because a 
team is losing by 10 runs, let’s 
stop football games when the 
spread is 21 points, or basketball 
games when it’s 30 points. 'The 
game is for the kids, let them 
play, and let the coaches get 
embarrassed. All the 10-run rule 
does is tell kids to quit life if 
things are going badly, that there 
is no chance whatsoever to come 
back.. .Too late to smell the roses. 
There are no living relatives in 
the estate of NY Yankee immor
tal Lou Gehrig, who will be hon
ored with a 25-cent commemora
tive stamp on June 10...Final 
tabulations show the Southeast
ern (SEC) Conference had the 
most players selected in the re
cent NFL draft, 46. The Pac-10 
was next with 38, followed by the 
SWC (28) and Big Ten (24)...As for 
that draft, NBC’s Paul Maguire 
faults the Cowboys’ pick of Troy 
Alkman. “ Y ou 've got a good 
quarterback doing with a bad 
footbuD team. They need an ex
perienced guy who knows the sys
tem. Bo 1 got to believe Steve Pel- 
luer wffi be their quarterback.

This isn’t ci^ege, this is pro foot
ball.”

Univesity of South Alabama, in 
an advertisement in the current 
NCAA news, is offering $5,000 for 
information that will help it win 
an appeal to the NCAA. It is a 
desperation move to gain another 
year of eligibility for basketball 
forward Gabe Estaba, whom the 
NCAA claims used three years of 
eligibility in Junior college and 
his fourth last season at USA. Joe 
Gottfried, former Southern Illi
nois basketball coach now at 
South Alabama AD, says they are 
seeking “ information pertaining 
to past junior college athletes 
who transferred and competed in 
NCAA Division I program s”  
under an exception to the trans-' 
fer rule...Is it true the Cowboys’ 
1968 Highlight Films was nomin
ated for an Oscar in the best short 
feature category?...Technically, 
new Cowboy Coach Jimmy John
son’s claim that the 1964 Arkan
sas team on which he played was 
national chamidon Is incorrect. 
AP and UPI both picked Alaba
ma No. 1, as the FINAL poUs

were taken BEFORE the bowl 
games. True, Arkansas, was the 
only undefeated team after it won 
the Cotton and Alabama lost in 
the Orange, leaving Razorback 
fans with only claim, not the bal
lot box win...New NBA entrant 
Charlotte set home attendance 
records this year, averaging 
23,172 for the 41 dates. Detroit 
was second with 21,454, followed 
by the NY Knicks, Chicago and 
Cleveland. Most places were li
mited <Hily by the size of arenas, 
which should prompt calls for 
“ build me a new, larger facility 
or I’ll move the franchise.”

We wondered about his sanity 
in 1975 when Mutual Radio Presi
dent Ed Little walked into our 
MBS board meeting and said he 
was signing a three-year pact to 
broadcast Mimday Night Foot
ball when the same game was 
being televised. It was such a 
great plan that CBS outbid 
Mutual for the rights in 1978 and 
Just extended it’s radio contract 
through 1994...Lubbock Estacado 
has by far the best drilled high 
school baseball team to play in 
Pampa this year. Matador Coach 
Rod Gardner reports former Oil
er Roy Parker is doing well in 
Lubbock, and still takes an occa
sional swing at a pitch...Is theje- 
ported 39-percent cut in the FTC 
baseball twdget next year across 
the board for all sports, or Just a 
hit on that particular sport? If 
true, is it a forecast of things to 
come, similar to budgetary prcd>- 
lems across the nation?

Shockers have winning season
The Pampa junior varsity 

baseball team finished the sea
son with a 13-11 record, defeat
ing Randall JV 9-8 in the final 
game.

Brent Skaggs knocked in 
four runs and his squeeze bunt 
in the sixth inning tallied the 
winning run.

Chris Archibald had a home 
run and two RBI for the Shock
ers. Others with hits were 
Brian Bullard and Brian Ellis, 
two hits each, and Tarin Peet, 
<me.

Winning pitcher was Bran

don Knutson, who gave up 
eight hits while striking out 
nine in going the distance.

The Shockers’ leading hitter 
,for the season was Chris Archi
bald, who batted .517 with four 
homers, two triples and six 
doubles.

Ellis was the top pitcher 
with a 7-5 record and 81 strike
outs in 74 innings.

Barry Coffee (.407) and Chris 
Dark (.449) were other Shock
ers who hit over .400. Coffee 
had three homers, two triples 
and three doubles. Dark also 
had 31 stolen bases.

Join Now!-

Summer Bowling 
Leogues Forming
1:00 p.m. Wedeeidoy-Lodies

WodnasSay-Maa's Trio7:00 a.m.
^00 p.m. Wadaasdoy-Naw

Mooalita. No Top 
7:30 p.m. Tkorsday-Mixad Laogua

^ rr _  .

BOWUNG *1" per gome FRIDAY
Ü / U ^ V E S T E I 2 l A N E S

14011 Hobart 40-9422 arééi-1101
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Lifestyles
Library staff recommend 
books for May reading
By Ellen M alone and Janet
Quaries
Library Staff

Thom as L ock er has been 
chosen as author of the month by 
the Library staff because of the 
his text and beautiful artwork. 
They are children’s books with 
appeal to all ages.

Locker is a painter who wanted 
to reach a larger audience than 
one-man exhibitions of his work 
generated. He finds it a real chal
lenge to paint a series of paint
ings (15 in each of his books) that 
tell a story so that the effect of the 
whole book is greater than the 
sum of its parts. Now he is both 
author and illustrator.

Mare on the Hill traces the gra
dual transformation of a mare, 
made wary by the abuse of an 
earlier owner, into a trusting 
friend of two boys who love her. 
The magnificent paintings estab
lish setting, action and charac
ters.

Where the River Begins pre
sents spectacular paintings re
miniscent of nineteenth-century 
landscape art and are a unique 
anchor for a simple story of two 
boys who hike with their grand
father to the mountain source of 
the river that flows past their 
house.

Sailing with the Wind is an 
evocative story of a young per
son’s first venture into adulthood, 
full of unstated threats and prom
ises.

Family Farm  tells how a fami
ly must use all their resources to 
save the family farm from low 
prices and competitors.

New additions to the library 
this month recommended by the 
library staff include The Day Be
fore Midnight by Stephen Hunter. 
Hapgood knew he was going to 
die. he could hear them coming 
down the corridor, the swift slap
ping pound of their boots, driven 
on by the shouts of their officer. 
They’re coming for the bird, he 
thought. And at that moment he 
rem em bered procedure. He 
turned and sprinted for the far 
wall. His one advantage came 
from Romano. “ Take your key 
off, Donny’ ’ Romano had said. It 
was a small thing. That was all, 
but it was enough.

For as Hapgood dashed to the 
wall, the major ducked forward 
into the capsule and put three Sil- 
vertips f^om a range of ten feet 
through the young officer’s lungs, 
but the impact of the bullets only 
hurried him that last few feet. Be
fore him he saw the black window 
set in the wall, the one that admit
ted no light and was the latest 
wrinkle in installation security: 
KEY VAULT.

And because Hapgood did not 
have to get the key off his neck, 
because he had it in his hand he 
was able to punch through the
glass—.

“ N o!’ ’ screamed the major, 
firing twice more, the bullets 
slamming into Hapgood, who slid

in bloody splendor down the wall. 
But he had aheady dropped the 
key into the key vault and one 
second later a half-ton titanium 
block slammed down scaling the 
key off from reach. From that 
moment the clock begins to tick 
away the minutes and the hours 
of The Day Before Midnight.

Shake Down the Stars by Fran
cis Donnelly is the story of three 
young women, their family and 
friends in England during the 
turbulent time from 1939 to 1945.

We first meet the women at a 
village garden party, on a sum
mer afternoon when war is a dis
tant gray on the horizon. From 
the noisy chatter of a country tea- 
shop, to the surreal calm of a 
bombed-out London street, to the 
supercharged hours of love with 
airmen who fly each night to con
front death, scene after scene is 
brought before us^^ith powerful 
clarity.

The Courage To Heal by Ellen 
Bass is an inspiring comprehen
sive guide and offers hope and en
couragement to every woman 
who was sexually abused as a 
child and to those who care about 
her. The author provides clear 
explanations, specific practical 
suggestions, a map of the healing 
journey, and many moving first- 
person examples of the recovery 
process drawn from interviews 
with hundreds of survivors. It 
speaks to the survivor in a warm 
and personal way.

Jeff Jones, left, and John Cooley prepare for 
the UIL state m eet after placing first in

iif.'

«staff phato ky DaaB* A. I.averty)

cross-exam ination debate at regionals.

Cooley-Jones debate team 
go to state meet in Austin

After winning first place at the 
district level, John Cooley and 
Jeff Jones won first in cross- 
examination debate at the Re
gional contest and have qualified 
for the UIL State Meet to be held 
May 5-6 at the University of 
Texas.

This is the fourth state tourna
ment Cooley and Jones have 
attended in two years. The pair 
have attended the Texas Fore
nsic Association state tourna
ment and UIL for both years.

Most of the year’ s practice 
tournaments have pitted the

team against teams from 5A 
schools. This experience has pre
pared them for competition at 
state.

The teams from Gregory/ Port
land were last year’s state win
ners and will be the main com
petition for the pair this year be
cause of the stength of their 
speech program.

In pre-UIL tournaments Cooley 
and Jones advanced to the eli
mination rounds. They placed 
third at Dumas and second at 
Friona and Tascosa. At TFA

state, they ranked 34th out of 91 
teams.

In addition to debate the boys 
have also com peted in duet 
acting taking fifth at Dumas, solo 
imporvisation, and impromptu 
speaking where Cooley place 
first at Dumas. At student con
gress Jones was named Out
standing Speaker in the House. 
Cooley was named Outstanding 
Speaker in the Senate and was 
elected as delegate to the Nation
al Forensic League contest June 
11-17 at Colorado School of Mines 
in Golden, Colo.

Baker honor students 
named for fifth six weeks

li

Baker Elementary announced 
their honor students for the fifth 
six week period.

In the area of self-contained re
source, receiving the Best Citizen 
honor were Laurie Mangus, Ann 
Peters, and William Neil. Honor 
roll students include Angelica 
Dominguez, William Neil, Amer » 
Street and Mario Varela.

Kindergarten class most im
proved include Jimmy Giger,/ 
Anna Gutierrez, Brody Rockey, 
Julia T’ice, Oscar Ortega, Erika 
Dickerman, Lizette Navarette 
and Cinthia C ordova . Best 
Citizen recognition went to Allen 
Wyatt, Kori Ketchum, Steven 
Pierce, Eric Chavez, Derrick 
Cum m ings, Sarah H erring. 
Lauren ’TimmoiM, Stephanie Mil
le r . T iffan y  B oyd , R od olfo  
Míreles, Ana Regalado and Tere
sa Tarango.

First grade best dtisens were 
Teresa Carver, Tiffany M utp^, 
Connie Lerm a, Angel H uff, 
Orlselda Regalado, Constance 
White and Rebecca Lehna. Most

improved were Erica Villalon, 
Anna Resendiz, Eddie Soto and 
J.J. Solis. Honor roll members in
clude Debi Griffin, Martha Silva, 
Sammy Ramirez, Tiffany Mur
phy, Chad Clardy, J.J. Solis, 
Teresa Carver, Amanda White, 
J e s s ic a  S hook , A le ja n d r o  
M íreles, Griselda Regalado, 
Pinky Campos, Vivian Botello, 
Aaron Cummings, Diana Davila, 
Bryan Helms, Terra Hembree, 
Caty Jimenez, Rebecca Lerma, 
Justin Melear, Lidia Resendiz, 
Kirby Rockey, Erica VUlalon and 
Cari Walker.

Second graders for best citizen 
were Hack Jones, Chasity ’Tuck 
and Keisha Roby. Most improved 
include Tasha Lucas and Benny 
Hernandez. Honor itdl stud 
include Mark Mulanax, Kelt 
McClellan, Jnan Lopei, Benny 
Hemandei, Angelica D’Jesus, 
Shawn Müár, Qnentin Prentice, 
Paula Vigil. Stormie Watkins, 
Candice Jameson, Gloria Resen- 
diz, Andrew Vinson and Ambrina 
Wilson.

TWrd graders for best citizen

m s
4

^  ¥  .
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(Staff photo by Kayla Puraley)

Pampa Civic Ballet Board of Directors new 
officers are from  left, front row. President 
Gaylene Bradley and Jeannie Willingham, 
artistic director. Back row, from  left are

Jane M cD an ie l, s e c r e ta r y ; Otis N ace, 
t r e a s u r e r ;  C ile  T a y lo r ,  s e co n d  v ic e -  
president; and Ruth R iehart, first vice- 
president.

Pampa Civic Ballet announces 
their new officers for 1989

Pampa Civic Ballet Board of 
Directors recently elected their 
new officers for the 1989-90 sea
son. Gaylene Bradley will be re
placing former president Mary 
Wilson, who will now, serve as 
company representative.

First vice-president is Ruth 
Riehart and Cile Taylor will be 
serving as second vic-president. 
Jane McDaniel is the new secret
ary and Otis Nace will serve as 
treasurer. Artistic Director is 
Jeannie Willingham.

Additional board members in

clude Mary Duenkel, Iris Day, 
Jay Johnson, Linda Reed, Mela
nie Smith and Chleo Worley. 
Members rotating off the board 
are Thelma Bray and Linda Holt.

The Pampa Civic Ballet Com
pany is a non-profit organization 
which received its charter in De
cember, 1972. The Company pre
sents two ballets annually and 
this year’s spring ballet, sche
duled for May 27, is “ Raymonda” 
w ith  m u sic  by G la zu n ov . 
Choreography for the ballet is af
ter the original by Marius Petipa. 
Act two of “ The Nutc’ cker Suite

’ ’ is scheduled for December 2.
Auditions for the ballet com

pany are held each year in 
September. The only require
ment for the local auditions is 
that students are enrolled in a 
minimum of two ballet classes a 
week from the teacher of his or 
her choice.

The board of directors is a sup
port group for the Ballet Com
pany by assisting in the organiza
tion of performances and by en
couraging students to partici
pate.

Mom wants to pull plug 
on son’s high electric bills

DEAR ABBY; 1 am a divorced 
woman living on a very low disability 
income. My grown son lives with. me. 
I try to conserve on everything I can, 
but he uses water and gas to heat the 
water for the 20-minute shower he 
takes every morning. He works 40 
hours a week, goes to the YMCA to 
work out, and he’s with his girlfriend 
the rest of the time. He eats all his 
meals out, but he comes home to 
sleep. The minute he gets home, he 
turns the TV on, and leaves it on 
while he sleeps! He often falls asleep 
with the lights on.

He runs up my electric bill with 
his radio, electrii air blower and his 
electric shaver. And he can’t take a 
drink of water without letting the 
water run for five minutes. He’s too 
lazy to look up telephone numbers, so 
he calls information, which is charged 
to my bill. (Can’t he add?)

He gives me a lousy $20 a week out 
of the $160 take-home pay he gets, 
and he complains yet. I think he’s 
getting a good deal. If you agree with 
me, please print this so I can show it 
to my son. pEp y p

DEAR FED UP: Here’s your let
ter. Clip it and pin it on your son’s 
pillow. Or tape it to his shower 
curtain, his hair blower, his tele
vision set, his light switch or his 
telephone. Your son should not 
complain. You should. I think 
you’re entitled to more.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have 
a disagreement that perhaps you can 

i resolve.
Our disagreement comes about be

cause when we are watching TV, I 
regularly use the mute button to tune 
out the commercials. My wife says 
this is wrong — that if I watch the

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

programs, I ought to listen to the 
sponsor’s commercials.

My attitude is that the companies 
that control television programming 
abuse the airwaves hy using an inor
dinate number of commercials, most 
of which are inherently deceptive, 
and that 1 am under no obligation to 
listen to this trash.

Which one of us is right?
“THE CLICKER” 

DEAR CLICKER: Whether or 
not one chooses to listen to the

include Jeremy Atchley, Tony 
Campos and Esmeralda Ortega. 
Most improved include John Re
sendiz, Noel Hernandez, James 
Gross and Jeremy Atchley. Hon
or roll students include Jame& 
Gross, Daryl Shook, Jeremy 
Atchley, Thomas Carver, Aaron 
Hayden, Janie Villalon and Dar
cy Watson.

Fourth grade students for best 
citizen were Curtis Atwood, 
Christina Vargus, Michelle Guer
ra and Bobby Hendrix. Most im
proved were Leo Gama and 
Jeremy Fitzer. Honor roll stu
dents were Stephanie Morris, 
Melissa Butcher, Ruben Leal, 
Marisol Resendiz, Angie Torres, 
Rachel Botello and Leo Gama.

Fifth graders for best citizen 
were Cupid Proby, Joe Peppard, 
Candece Woodard, Amy Velas
quez, Cathy Rodriguez, Jennifer 
Medley and Sammy Terrazas. 
Most improved include Kenya 
Purvis, Lupita Barrera and Joe 
Pepped. Honor ndl students in- 
clude Misty A ^m s, Matilde Re
sendiz and Floyd White.

ROYSE MIlUL 
NOSPITU.

Office Hours Mon -Fri 8 30-6 00 p m 
Sal 8 30-2 00 p m 

Grooming • Boarding • Science Diets 
1939 N HOBART 665-2223

TV commercials is a personal 
decision. You are entitled to your 
opinion and your wife is enntled 
to hers. And if this is the most 
serious disagreement you ever 
hav^ count vourselves lucky.

DEAR ABBY: I was the “pen pal 
czar” for Operation Dear Abby while 
I was command chaplain for USS 
Coral Sea, and I shall always remem
ber with fondness the excitement 
created by the thousands of letters 
we received daily after you launched 
yourletter-writingcampaignin 1987. 
What a terrific morale booster that 
was!

Numerou.s servicemen (and 
women) developed romances through 
those letters that ended in marriage. 
May 6 will mark nearly one and a half 
years since John Frakes answered a 
letter from Kathy McQuiston of New 
Castle. Pa. And by the time you read 
this, they will be married. Keep up 
the good work, Abby!

MICHAEL D. HALLEY, 
___________COMMAND CHAPLAIN

DEFINITION: Cities of more than 5,000 
population are allowed (within ‘cer
tain procedural and financial limi
tations) to write their own consti
tutions (CHARTERS) which would be 
effective when approved by a major
ity vote of the citizens.

RESTORE
GOVERItefT TO THE CITIZEflS

GOVERrWENT CITIZENS

ELECT RIG1ARD PEET mayor
f o l .  Ad by fticluird PMt» 2230 OuacAo, Pumm* TX 790é5

SALE....
SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE

3 DAYS ONLY 
MAY 4-5-6 25% OFF

669-1091 Downtown

123 N. Cnyler— Pnmpn, T o u t
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Mix chopped, peeled tart apple into the batter to add a taste 
of apple to your morning bran muffin. The muffins cdn be 
frozen, then reheated in the m icrowave when you ’re ready 
to eat.

Bran muffins add 
fiber, but not fat
By NANCY BYAL
Better Homes and Gardens
Magazine
Food Editor

Not all bran muffins are cre
ated equal. Many commercially 
baked m uffins contain high 
amounts of saturated fat and 
cholesterol, erasing the benefits 
of the fiber in the bran.

T h ese  m u ffin s  have no 
cholesterol and little saturated 
fat. You get the benefits of both 
insoluble fiber from bran flakes 
and soluble fiber from the apples.

You can have a muffin for 
breakfast any morning by baking 
a batch ahead and freezing them. 
To defrost muffins in the micro- 
wave, cook one muffin, unco
vered, on 100 percent power 
(high) for 30 to 45 seconds, 2 muf
fins for 45 seconds to one minute.

APPLE-BRAN STREUSEL 
MUFFINS

IV2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup bran flakes
l-3rd cup packed brown sugar

1 tablespoon baking powder 
y« teaspoon ground allspice 
y« teaspoon salt
2 slightly beaten egg whites 
Va cup skim milk
l-3rd CUV cooking oil 
1 Vi cups chopped peeled tart ap

ples
Streusel Topping (recipe fol

lows)
In a large bowl combine flour, 

cereal, sugar, baking powder, 
allspice and salt. In a small bowl 
combine egg whites, milk and oil. 
Add to flour mixture and stir just 
until moistened. Fold in apples. 
Spoon into 12 greased muffin 
cups. Sprinkle with Streusel Top
ping. Bake in 400-degree F oven 
about 20 minutes. Let stand 5 mi
nutes. Serve warm. Makes 12 
muffins.

Streusel Topping: In a small 
bowl combine Vi cup bran flakes, 
lightly crushed, and 2 tables
poons brown sugar. Drizzle 1 tab
lespoon cooking oil over mixture; 
stir with fork until crumbly.

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor 

Snackihg has become a way of 
life in most fam ilies. Active 
youngsters especially like spe
cial treats to help keep up their 
energy levels.

Not all snack foods are bad for 
you. Fresh fruit and vegetable 
strips fill empty tummies until 
supper time. And special dessert- 
type foods for after-school may 
include brownies, cookies or 
frozen-fruit slushes, all made 
with an eye toward nutrition but 
low in fa t, ch o lestero l and 
sodium. These do contain sugar 
for quick energy, but it is held to a 
minimum when spread over 
several servings. 

CHOCOLATE-NUT CHEWIES 
Vi cup margarine, softened 
2/3 cup packed dark brown 

sugar
1 egg, beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
IV4 cups old-fashioned un

cooked oats
cup all-purpose flour 

2/3 cup raisins 
2/3 cup chopped walnuts 
2/3 cup semi-sweet chocolate 

chips
Preheat oven to 350 degress. In 

a medium mixing bowl, cream 
together margarine and brown 
sugar. Add egg and vanilla; beat 
until well blended. Stir in oats and 
flour; mix well. Stir in raisins, 
walnuts and chocolate chips.

Spread butter in a lightly but
tered 8-inch square baking pan. 
Bake T r 25 minutes. Ckml. then 
cut into squares.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 25 small squares, 133 
calories each.

STRAWBERRY SNACKIN’ 
SLUSH

2 cups fresh or frozen straw
berries

2 cups hot water
Vi cup sugar
Juice of one lemon (about 3 tab

lespoons)
Wash and hull fresh strawber

ries. Place in a blender (if using 
frozen berries, place frozen ber
ries in blender ja r  without 
rinsing).

In a bowl, combine hot water 
and sugar, stirring until sugar is 
dissolved; add lemon juice. Pour 
juice mixture into blender jar; 
puree until smooth.

Pour mixture into six 8-ounce 
durable plastic cups or margar
ine containers. (Do not use plastic 
cold cups.) Freeze for 1 hoiu'. Re
move and break up mixture with 
a spoon until slushy. Return to 
freezer for 45 to 60 more minutes, 
or until desired firm ness is 
reached. Break up mixture with a 
spoon and serve immediately. 
Fruit slush cups can be thorough
ly frozen. At serving time, mtr-ro- 
wave each cup 20 to 30 seconcij to 
soften, if desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 servings, 
70 calories each.

VARIATION: Substitute fresh 
or frozen blueberries or raspber
ries for strawberries. Blueberry 
and raspberry slushes are best if 
fruit puree is strained before 
freezing.
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Japanese fooids bring new 
flavor to the American table

Homemade snacks 
make healthy treats

NEW YORK (AP) — Shiitake 
mushrooms from the forests of 
Japan and nutrient- rich nori 
from the depths of the sea are two 
exotic foods that can be used in 
many interesting ways.

Shiitake and nori are flavorful 
— and healthful — additions to 
the American diet. Shiitake is an 
excellent source of vitamin D. 
Nori provides 23 im portant 
m in e ra ls  and s ig n if ic a n t  
amounts of vitamin A, vitamin C 
and the B-complex vitamins.

Nori (pronounced noh-ree) is a 
sea vegetable that has been a de
licacy in the Orient since at least 
800 B.C. Nori is harvested from 
the sea during the cold months, 
after which it is dried, processed 
into thin sheets, cut and pack
aged.

Americans are most familiar 
with the paper-thin sheets of 
dried nori that are used as the 
outside wrappers of sushi. But 
nori can also used as a garnish on 
salads or soups, in omelets, or as 
a seasoning sprinkled over rice. 
(It can even be sprinkled over 
spaghetti.)

Shiitake (pronounced shii-ta- 
kay) are large cap mushrooms 
found on trees in Japan’s moist, 
shady forests. Dried shiitake is 
more flavorful and aromatic than 
the fresh varieties, and is the 
most available form from Japan.

Meaty and rich in flavor, 
shiitake is used in sushi, in cha- 
wan-mushi (a popular, custard
like dish in Japan), in suimono (a 
clear soup) and stews. It can also 
be served with steaks, chicken 
and pasta, as well as in salads,' 
soups and casseroles.

Shiitake has becom e more 
readily available in the United 
States in recent years.

For shiitake and nori recipes, 
write: Agriculture & Fisheries 
Section, JETRO, New York, 1221 
Avenue of the Americas, New 
York, NY 10020.

Several New York City res
taurants, including Nippon, 
KyoTan Nippon, Nakagawa, Fu
jiyama Mama and Quilted Giraf
fe, recently featured recipes with 
shiitake and nori in a week-long 
salute to these Japanese foods. 
The following are recipes de
veloped by the restaurants.

CH ICK EN  RO LL WITH 
SHIITAKE AND MUSTARD 
SAUCE

(Fujiyama Mama restaurant)
4 p ieces boneless chicken 

breasts
16 thin asparagus stalks
8 strips nori, 2- by 6-inches long
2 cups vegetable oil
1 cup string beans

thp Sunllower GfOup

5 large shiitake mushrooms, 
thinly julienned 

V2 medium onion, chopped 
2 ounces butter
4 cups chicken stock
V2 cup of saikyo miso paste
5 tablespoons Pommery mus

tard
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Salt and pepper 
Separate chicken breasts and 

cut away skin and fat. Pound 
each breast with a mallet until it 
is thin and quite flat. Set aside.
' Cut asparagus from the tip to a 
length of 6 inches. Boil in salted 
water for t-2 minutes.

Roil 4 asparagus in each 
breast. Seal each roll around the 
center with a strip of water- 
moistened nori. Powder with 
cornstarch and deep fry rolls in 
hot oil for 5-6 minutes. Rolls 
should turn a golden brown. Set 
aside.

Boil string beans in salted wa
ter for 3-4 minutes. Set aside.

Saute mushrooms and oniohs in 
1 ounce butter in a medium 
saucepan. Pour in chicken stock 
and mix in miso paste, mustard, 
the remaining 1 ounce butter and 
lemon juice. Cook over medium 
heat for 5-7 minutes until mixture 
thickens. Salt and pepper to 
taste.

Pour the shiitake sauce in a 
serving dish first. Then cut chick
en rolls in half and place on top of 
sauce. Garnish sides of the serv
ing dish with whole cooked string 
beans. Serves 2.

SHIITAKE AND SOUR CHER
RY RAVIOLI

(The Quilted G ira ffe  res
taurant)

Ravioli dough :
V2 tablespoon butter 
^2 tab lesp oon  w hite w in e ’ 

vinegar
1 cup flour
2 whole eggs
V* cup julienned nori 
V2 teaspoon salt 
Melt butter and add vinegar. 

Combine flour and butter mix
ture in electric mixer with paddle 
attachment and mix at medium 
speed. Add eggs one at a time and 
continue mixing until dough 
appears as coarse meal.

Spray dough lightly with water 
and turn dough out o f bowl. 
Knead by hand until smooth and 
allow the dough to rest for 15 mi
nutes.

Roll out dough into a sheet as 
thin as paper and divide in half. 
Lay julienned nori on top of the 
first sheet of dough taking care 
not to clump nori strips upon each 
other. Spray the sheet with water 
and gently place the second sheet 
of dough over the first and press

gently. Again roll the two com
bined sheets into one very thin 
sheet.

Cut the sheet into 4-inch 
squares. Place 2-3 tablespoons of 
filling into each square, wet the 
edges with water, and fold over 
each square into a triangle.

Cook 3^ minutes in salted wa
ter and garnish with roasted 
shiitake mushrooms.

Shiitake and Sour Cherry 
Filling:

2 o u n ce s  d ry  sh iita k e  
mushrooms

4 cups warm water
3 tablespoons butter
'/4 cup fresh ginger, minced
4 medium shallots, chopped
2 tablespoons garlic, minced
Salt and pepper
1 cup dried sour cherries
1 bunch spinach, chopped
Soak the d ry  sh iita k e  

mushrooms in 4 cups of warm wa- 
ter for at least 30 minutes. 
Squeeze excess water from  
mushrooms and save 1 cup of the 
soaking liquid.

Cut off stems and finely chop 
shiitake, and saute in butter until

mushrooms are golden brown. 
Add ginger, shallots and garlic 
and cook over medium heat for 
1-2 minutes. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper.

Remove mixture from pan. 
Add sour cherries to pan and de
glaze with soaking liquid. Cook 
until all the water is absorbed and 
add to the shiitake mixture. Saute 
spinach very quickly and add to 
the shiitake mixture. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper.

Roasted Shiitake:
10 dry shiitake mushrooms 
4 cups warm water 
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive 

oil
V* tablespoon salt 
y* tablespoon pepper
S oak  ?he dry  sh iita k e  

mushrooms in 4 cups of warm wa- 
ter for at least 30 minutes. 
Squeeze excess water from  
mushrooms, cut off stems, and 
toss mushrooms in olive oil with 
salt and pepper. Roast in 350- 
degree F oven for 20 minutes or 
until crispy. Use to garnish 
finished ravioli. Serves 4.

For a taste of Japan, asparagus is wrapped in chicken and 
nori, and served with a shiitake mushroom and Pom m ery 
mustard sauce. String beans and rice com plete the meal.
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MIT study suggests 
grassroots changes
By PETER COY 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Restoring 
U.S. competitiveness demands 
grassroots changes by com 
panies, labor unions, schools and 
workers, concludes a two-year 
MIT study released Tuesday.

While government has a role to 
play, changes that come from the 
bottom up are essential to impro
ving the nation’s lagging rate of 
productivity growth, says the 
study by scientists, engineers 
and econom ists at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

The report, called Made in 
A m erica , pegs weakness in 
American indus^  as the biggest 
threat to the nation’s standard of 
living and security.

“ To live well, a nation must 
produce well,’ ’ said the study, 
which is being released as a 344- 
page hardcover book.

Among the three principal au
thors is Robert Solow, who won 
the 1987 Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economic Science and is vice 
chairman of MIT’s Commission 
on Industrial Productivity.

The others are Michael L. Der- 
touzos, chairman of the commis
sion and a professor of electrical 
engineering and computer scien
ce, and Richard K. Lester, execu
tive director of the commission 
and an associate professor of nuc
lear engineering.

In an optimistic conclusion, the 
study says that if the right steps 
are taken, “ this nation has every 
chance of entering the 21st cen
tury displaying the same dynam
ism that characterized its indust
rial perform ance throughout 
much of the present century.’ ’

The study differs from many 
others in that it does not focus on 
such economic issues as the high 
cost of capital in the United 
States and the shortage of nation
al savings.

Instead, it focuses on what it 
calls an excessive concern with 
short-term profits; outdated 
corporate strategies that focus 
too much on mass production and 
the domestic American market; 
and lack of cooperation within 
and among U.S. companies.

It also blames neglect of peo
ple, technological failures in 
translating discoveries infi>i»CQ:,  ̂
ducts, and unwise public policies.

For industry, the main recom
mendation is to focus on steady, 
continuous improvements in the 
production process. That in
volves meeting customers’ de
mands for higher quality, faster 
d e livery  and m ore custom 
tailoring.

To hurry things along, com
panies should go to work on de
signing products and the proces
ses for making them before the 
research and development is 
even complete, the study says.

Suppliers should be treated as 
allies rather than adversaries, 
the study says. Since the eco
nomy is becoming global, mana
gers should know more about 
foreign cultures and ways of 
doing business, it says.

Companies should cultivate a 
work force that is more involved 
in the company’s welfare, less 
specialized, and continuously 
learning, the study says.

Labor representatives should 
be accepted as “ legitimate and 
valued partners in the innovation 
process,’ ’ the report asserts.

But it also says traditional 
labor-union stands on work rules, 
job security and compensation 
“ need to be revised to fit a world 
of changing technologies, inter
national competition and a more 
educated work force.’ ’

For government, it recom 
mends taking steps to raise pri
vate savings and cut the federal 
budget deficit; opening foreign 
m arkets; making labor laws 
more flexible; supporting re
search and development: and 
making military spending more 
efficient.

It also recommends using tax 
and credit legislation to make it 
harder and more expensive to 
raise large sums of money for 
corporate takeovers and buy
outs.

On education, it says govern
ment should get schools to prom
ote “ technological literacy’ ’ and 
encourage companies to do more 
o n -th e - jo b  e d u ca tio n  and 
training.

Pulpit politics 
into Dallas campaigns

DALLAS (AP) — In the wake of 
a prominent minister’s first-ever 
endorsements in a local election, 
the current campaign’s intrusion 
into Dallas churches has become 
more pronounced than any other 
this decade, political consultants 
say.

“ You can’t knock on doors on 
Sunday morning, and that’s be
cause people are gone, ’ ’ said Lisa 
LeMaster, a Dallas political con
sultant. “ So you go where they 
are.’ ’

The pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Dallas, the Rev. W.A. 
Criswell, earlier this year en
dorsed three city council candi
dates who were members of his 
church. Criswell said he made 
the move because “ the Christian 
people ought to enter into civic 
service.”

Religious observers say it was 
the first time the pastor of the 
largest Baptist congregation in 
America made public endorse
ments in a local political contest.

The Catholic Diocese of Dallas 
created the Justice and Peace 
Commission in an attempt to 
gauge grassroots opinions among 
parishioners.

When the p an el ask ed  
parishioners about problems, 
issues like crime and school drop
out rates were mentioned, said 
Tony Mansueto, com m ission 
director for the Catholic Diocese 
of Dallas.
'  “ As we began to analyze be
hind that, some of the causes of 
those problems related to the 
lack of adequate representa
tion,”  Mansueto told The Dallas 
Morning News.
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Golden face
t

.--tí:

Archaeologists from  Brigham Young University in Provo, 
Utah, recently discovered this gold-masked dummy in an 
undisturbed grave at Fayoum  Oasis southwest of Cairo, 
Egypt. Expedition leader C. Wilfred Griggs said in Provo

(AP La*eryk«tol

that the m ummy, dating from  about 100 B.C., is in better 
condition than any ever found from  so late in Eyptian his
tory.

Neighbors skeptical of kidnapping report

He said single-member council 
districts were envisioned as a 
method to provide better repre
sentation for Hispanics, along 
with blacks, poor Anglos and 
other disenfranchised groups.

Bishop Thomas Tschoepe has 
urged parishioners in a letter to 
“ work actively’ ’ to restructure 
city council districts so that 
minorities will have a larger role 
in Dallas government.

A 14-member charter review 
committee is now considering 
reshaping the city charter.

Tschoepe said the current con- 
fig u ra tio n  of e igh t s in g le 
member council districts and 
three at-large seats discrimin
ates against minorities. He said 
racism is a sin that “ offends the 
fundamental dignity of the hu
man person.”

The bishop did not endorse a 
“ particular solution”  for a sing
le-member district structure but 
a “ tough criterion by which any 
solution should be judged”  was 
identified, to maximize p<ditical 
representation.

Church officials do not endorse 
any candidate but “ I try to en
courage the people to vote, look at 
the issues, study the issues and 
vote according to their conscien
ce,”  said Tschoepe.

The Catholic Church, which 
nationally has spoken out against 
apartheid and aid to the Contras, 
fights oppression, said Mansueto.

“ One of the main form s of 
oppression in Dallas today is rac
ism,”  he said.

A Jewish and a Methodist con- 
gregatton have launched a joint 
p roject to foster strong ties 
among Jewish and black youths.

By LORI DODGE 
Associated Press Writer

ALTON, 111. (AP)— For the second time in 
three years, Robert and Paula Siins say 
someone has swiped their infant daughter, 
but few neighbors are rushing to their de
fense.

“ It just seems too strange,”  said Carol 
Hailer, who lives across the street. “ We don’t 
have kidnappings here — and not two in one 
family.”

The Simses said 6-week-old Heather was 
abducted Saturday night under circumst
ances almost identical to the disappearance 
of their 13-day-old daughter, Loralei, three 
years ago.

Loralei’s body was found five days later, 
about 150 feet from the Simses’ home in 
Brighton, 10 miles from this town of 40,000 
residents. No cause of death was determined 
and no arrest was made in that case, 
although authorities said the parents were 
suspects.

Police in this Mississippi River town across 
from St. Louis, said they were treating 
Heather’s disappearance as a kidnapping re
ported by the parents.

Island missionary 
beatified by pope

ST. DENIS, Reunion (AP) —
Pope John Paul II Tuesday beati
fied a 19th century French mis
sionary considered the apostle of 
the slaves brought to this island, 
saying he should inspire islan
ders to fight today to keep their 
freedom.

The pope arrived on the island 
Monday night after a three-day 
visit to the African island of 
Madagascar, the first stop of his 
nine-day pilgrimage. He headed 
later Tuesday to Zambia, travel
ing for the first time on the Con
corde.

He is to visit Malawi later in the 
w eek  and retu rn  to Rom e 
Saturday.

The beatification represented a 
first step towards possible saint
hood for Jean-Bernard Rous
seau, known as Brother Scubi- 
lion, who died in 1867 at the age of 
70. Bom in Burgundy and bap
tized secretly during tÿç French 
Revolution, Rousseau joined the 
Brother of the Christian Schools 
and moved to this island, then 
known as Bourbon, in 1833.

He remained 34 years until his 
death , d evotin g  h im self to 
teaching catechism to the Afri
can slaves brought to the island 
by the French colonists to work 
the coffee plantations.

“ But we’re not ruling anything out,”  said 
Sgt. Rick McCain, chief of detectives.

“ They said they feel someone is out to get 
them,”  McCain said. “ But they don’t have 
anyone specific ... and haven’t given us any 
names.”

Robert Sims was approached by reporters 
as he arrived at his home Monday night.

“ 1 can’t say anything,”  he said, citing the 
advice of police. “ I don’t mean to be rude, 1 
just can’t say anything.”

A steady stream of cars drove past the 
house Monday night, with most motorists 
slowing long enough to get a good look. Neigh
bors were peering out of windows and doors.

Mrs. Sims said she was approached by a 
gunman outside their home Saturday night 
while her husband was at work at a steel 
plant, said Sgt. Bud Pyatt.

Mrs. Sims told police she was forced back 
into the house and knocked unconscious. An 
hour later, she told authorities, her husband 
returned home and revived her, but'Heather 
was gone.

A hospital found no evidence of injury when 
they checked Mrs. Sims — “ no bruises or 
anything,”  McCain said.

“ There is nothing that disproves their

allegations,” he said. “ But we are not dis
counting the information from the other 
case.”

Even the times of the reported abductions 
are similar.

In 1986, Mrs. Sims said she was attacked 
about 10:20 p.m. And on Saturday, she told 
police the assailant struck at 10:30 p. m., after 
she returned from taking out the trash.

Neighbors said the couple, who also have a 
15-month-old son, have kept to themselves 
since they moved from Brighton to their two 
story home in Alton about two years ago.

“ All I can tell you is I never saw them,”  
Mrs. Hailer said. “ 1 saw her once in two 
years. I didn’t even know she had children. 
They put up the fence when they first moved 
in and that’s the last anybody ever isaw of 
them.”

Police said the couple’s young son was 
sleeping in the house at the time but was not 
disturbed. No valuables were reported mis
sing from the house.

In Jersey County, where the Simses lived in 
1986 when they reported the first abduction. 
Sheriff Frank Yocom said they were suspects 
in Loralei’s death.

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
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Denver abolishes living-in-sin law
DENVER (AP) — City CouncU 

ended 15 years of wrangling this 
-week by revoking Denver’s liv- 
-ing-in-sin law, which made it 
:illegal for unrelated people to live 
together in certain zoning dis- 
■tricts.
'  The 13-member council voted 
7-6 Monday night to abolish the 
law following weeks of hearings. 

'  “ There are no longer any zon
ing districts where two people 
cannot live together,”  said Coun-

• ̂ cilwoman Cathy Reynolds, who 
.-̂ began working to change the 
fordinance when she was first
• :elected to the council in 1976. 

“ I’m delighted.”
Mary DeGroot, another coun-

cilwoman, also voted in favor of 
abidishiag the law.

“ Zoning, I believe, should be 
‘■̂ used to (tetermine laikl use and 
' 4lenslty but not relationships,”  
-‘ she said.

“ After reviewing the sales 
prices and the square fpotage of 
the homes, there did not appear 
to be a significant difference be
tween an R-1 and an R-0 in my 
district. ”

Under the R-0 zoning, neither 
boarders nor unrelated people 
were allowed to Uve in the same 
house.

Under R-1 zoning, a homeow
ner was required to obtain a $20 
boarder’s permit to cover a non- 
relative.

About 00 percent of the area of 
Denver, which has a population 
of about 505,000 pe<q>le, came 
under the restrictive soning.

Council woman Cathy Dono
hue, another supporter of 
change, said under tto old soning 
regulations, people had to carry 
their marriAfo certificate in 
their pocket. Zoning inspectors

com plained about having to 
count toothbrushes in homes to 
make sure people were com 
plying with the law.

Donohue said some neighbor
hood arguments turned nasty, 
and people were forced to move 
as a result after being turned in to 
authorities.

The penalty for violating the 
ordinance was $999 a day. People 
had six months to appeal, but 
when they were told they faced a 
fine for every day of violation, 
nsost of them sold their houses, 
often at a considerable loss be
cause of Denver’s soft housing 
market. Donohue said.

Several churches turned out 
previously to oppose any change 
to the law, but most opposition 
this time came from families and 
a real estate agent, who sold 
houses based on the toning res
trictions. *
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

GEECH / By J«ny BittI«

l a  wp M00MI6 If 1 cups IHAT'j Ì  
6C BACK 10 |] umSk M£ | BAI?S10UJ? Il UCMT. ^

ACROSS

1 Filament of 
cloth

6 Loan shark
12 Actress___

Andress
13 List of possible 

jurors
14 Finger flick
15 To the sky
16 Oklahoma 

Indian
17 Utah ski resort
18 Ornamental

pattern
19 Zsa Zsa's sister
20 Scold 
24 Fish
26 Arab country
27 Uncle
30 T h e ___ R s
32 French coin
33 Play b y ___
34 Drink to health 

of
35 Put
36 Dangerous 
38 Small insect
40 Unusual person 

(si.)
41 Shelter
42 Tramp
46 Nursemaids
48 Raid
49 Peaceful
52 Womanly
53 Farm animals
54 Merchant
55 Astonished
56 Beasts of 

burden

5 Seance sound
6 Palate part
7 Clan
8 Incautious
9 Inlet

10 Miscalculate
11 Scarlet
12 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
17 Means 
19 Repeat
21 Greek god
22 Pleasant
23 Stretched tight
25 LL B
26 Bristle
27 Architect___

Saarinen
28 Principal
29 Scottish-Gaelic 
31 Feudal slave 
37 Novelist Judith

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o 1 G 1 T S
A C A C 1 A

_L E G E N O
L R E E

C V D T
A M A N D "A|
S C R E E N
S A N E S T

39 Actress Mario

41 Mixed in
43 Papal scarf
44 Compresses 

into bundles
45 Court hearing

■r 2 3 4 5

12

14

16

18 19

47 Measure of 
distance

48 Charges
49 Amazon 

tributary
50 Male sheep
51 Airline info
52 Drug agcy.

13

27 28 29

33

36 37

40

10

21 22 23

38

D O W N

1 Looped fabric
2 Mohammedan 

religion
j  Swelled
4 A uthor___

Wiesel

S3

65

so

31 32

3S

56

43 44 4S
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porknr and Johnny Hart
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Leadership 
abiUly Is likely to be your strong suit to
day. If those with whom you're Involved 
are hesitant or indecisive, you'll proba
bly adhere to your inclinations to step in 
and take charge. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to under
stand what to do to make the relation
ship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A condition 
that has been retarding your progress 
has a good chance of being alleviated 
today. Progress will be more rapid after 
you are free from this restriction. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Make an ef
fort today to put something social to
gether that includes friends you think of 
cs being the most exciting and unusual 
among your pals. It should be fun.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Focus your ef
forts and energies today on things that 
you can do to enhance your career. Try 
the untried —  nothing ventured, noth
ing gained.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) There's a 
chance you might be challenged today 
on a subject you know extfemely well 
and about which you feel very strongly. I 
wouldn't want to be your adversary. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Friends who 
feel they are the victims of circum
stances should look to you for inspira
tion today You'll be able to show them 
how to rebuild their phoenix from its 
own ashes.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It looks like 
you will be at your best today if pres
sured into a corner and have to come 
up with quick answers. The tougher the 
questions, the better you are likely to 
perform.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D m :. 21) Moti
vation to be the leader among your 
peers could be uppermost in your mind 
today. You might even take some clever 
measures to escape being numbered 
among the rank and file.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
don't take yourself or what you do too 
seriously today, people with whom 
you'll be involved will begin to emulate 
your behavior instead of letting the 
whole project get too heavy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You're 
likely to feel extremely protective of 
those under your guidance today and 
you may even go to unusual lengths to 
safeguard their interests and security. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Even 
though your emotions are likely to be 
very strong in defense of what you be
lieve today you're still not apt to be un
reasonable when your concepts are 
challenged by others.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You could 
have a slight touch of genius today per
taining to things material. If something 
opportune deveiops, you'll know how to 
use it to your maximum benefit.
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Grau«
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‘He’s on a new exercise program . He only 
chases pizza delivery vehicles.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Shrimp fisherm en leader says 
T E D s will help industry to die

PAMPA NEWS—W^neadoy, May 3. 1989 11

Spring lamb

By ALBERTO FRANCO 
Associated Press Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A spokesman for 
shrimp fishermen predicts the industry will die 
because of a jiulge’s refusal to block a federal re
quirement that shrimpers use a device designed to 
help turtles escape from their nets.

“ It’s not going to save the sea turtles, but its 
definitely going to put the shrimp industiV out of 
business,’ ’ Tee John Mialjevich, president of Con
cerned Shrimpers of America, said.

However, an environmentalist hailed the ruling 
as a victory in the ongoing battle over Turtle Ex" 
cluder Devices, or TEDs, designed to deep Kemp’s 
Ridley sea turtles and other endangered or 
threatened species from drowning in shrimp nets.

“ I think May 1st is a banner day in sea turtles 
conservation,’ ’ said Mike Weber, president of the 
Center for Marine Conservation in Washington. 
“ With the increasing use of turtle excluder de
vices, we are going to see an increase in sea turtle 
populations in the United States. It will allow us to 
address the other problems such as habitat losf, 
beach loss, et cetera.’ ’

Louisiana Attorney General William Guste had 
asked U.S. District Judge Patrick Carr on Friday 
to issue an order blocking the regulations. Can- 
refused Monday, saying Congress, not the courts, 
has the power to suspend enforcement.

Shrimpers claim the devices are costly, ineffec
tive and dangerous to haul. Members of Congress 
from coastal states have joined them in fighting 
TED requirements, which went into effect this 
week in most places on the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts.

Louisiana shrimpers claim the state’s coastal

waters have unique natural and manmade ob
structions, making the TEDs iinpractical and 
dangerous to use.

Weber said the National Marine Fisheries Ser
vice estimates that 11,000 sea turtles are drowned 
in shrimp nets each year, including 3,000 in the 
Gulf of Mexico.

TEDs are usually cage-like devices sewn into 
cone-shaped nets. The TEDS have slats designed 
to let shrimp pass through to the back of the net 
while deflecting larger animals, such as turtles, 
through a flap or trapdoor at the bottom of the net.

Shrimpers argue that TEDs are easily clogged 
with debris and allow a significant portion of their 
catch to escape.

Shrimpers in offshore waters had to begin using 
the TEDs on Monday, while shrimpers in inshore 
waters must use them by May 1,1990. Boats over 25 
feet long must use the TEDs. Boats under 25 feet in 
length can either use the devices or limit towing 
time to 90 minutes.

Mialjevich said his group’s 2,000 shrimpers from 
North Carolina to Brownsville, Texas, would con
tinue a legal and orderly fight against the regula
tion.

“ I think for 60 days you’re not going to see TEDs 
in the water because they (shrimpers) don’t have 
any money to buy them,”  he said.“ We have never 
said we won’t pull TEDs because we don’t want to. 
We have said we can’t pull then because of econo
mics.”

Fines of up to $10,000 that were to have gone into 
effect Monday for TED-less boats. However, Com
merce Secretary Robert Mosbacher last week told 
the Coast Guard to issue only warnings through 
June 30.

Corporate raider Pickens says 
trade barriers may be needed

AUSTIN (AP) — Takeover 
strategist T. Boone Pickens says 
he has been preaching free enter
prise for years, but now that he is 
involved in a dispute with a 
Japanese company that he’s in
vested in, he thinks trade bar
riers may be needed.

“ Something now has to be 
done, and if necessary I think you 
ought to put up some barriers 
temporarily until we get a level , 
playing field,”  Pickens said.

Pickens, an Amarillo oilman 
known worldwide for his corpo
rate raids, has purchased 20.2 
percent of Koito Manufacturing 
Co. to become the largest stock
holder of the Japanese auto
mobile parts manufacturer.

He has been rebuffed by Koito 
Manufacturing in trying to seat 
his representatives on the board.

he said.
Pickens said he spoke recently 

with Secretary of Commerce 
Robert Mosbacher and about a 
dozen members of Congress con
cerning his Japanese business 
venture.

“ I found a very sympathetic 
ear to what I was saying,”  Pick
ens said of his meetings with key 
trade legislators in Washington.

“ At the same time I told them 
I’m not asking for any help. I just 
think that here in America, we 
have been way too lax and too 
easy on letting the Japanese 
com e,”  into U.S. markets, he 
said.

Pickens said he told Koito rep
resentatives that he wants to be a 
long-term stockholder and his 
stock purchase is not part of a

hostile takeover attempt.
“ Still the attitude is one that we 

don’t want you in Japan. And this 
is what kind of got my back up in 
the whole affair. I just said to hell 
with this. It’s got to be different 
than this,”  he said.

Pickens, who is considering a 
bid for the Republican Party 
gubernatorial nomination, said 
he has always supported foreign 
companies investing in the U.S., 
but that his experience with Koito 
convinced him more needs to be 
done to open foreign markets to 
U.S. businesses.

But Pickens said he is not seek
ing any federal help in his strug
gle with Koito.

“ I’ve drilled dry holes before, 
and this may be one of them,”  he 
said.

(AP
A young lam b stays close to its parents as it 
venturesfrom the bam  earlier this week at 
the Old Sturbridge Village in Sturbridge,

Mass. The lamb is part of a litter of six lambs 
born at the village this spring.

SALES HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8:00-9:00 p.m, 
SERVICE: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 p.m. i 806-665-8404

Call For Free Credit Check

All Units Subject To Prior Sale.
All Ad Prices Tax & Fees
Dealer Retains Holdbacks & Incentives
From $0-$ 1500.00
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EPA puts new limits 
on pollutants in water
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

Tuesday they will not be able to meet the coneres-
I of thim.sionally imposed June 1 deadline on 28 <

Cook said development of federal standards on 
the remaining 28 is likely to take another year as 
maximum safe levels and water treatment techni
ques are worked out.

The proposed standards announced Tuesday 
cover 17 pesticides including alachlor, aldicarb 
and atrazine, which are widely used in agricultur- 
e; 11 synthetic organic chemicals that have been 
found to cause cancer or damage to the nervous 
system ; and eight inorganic chemicals, including 
asbestos, mercury, cadmium, nitrates and nit
rites; and two chemicals used to treat drinking 
water.

The requirements “ are important steps in the 
continuing effort to assure that Americans have 
the safest drinking water in the world,’ ’ said Cook.

But some EPA critics maintained that the reg- 
X Illations, while slow in coming, are also too weak. 
~ Jacqueline Warren, an attorney for the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, said the maximum 
levels required by the EPA are significantly high
er than ceilings already required by a number of 
states.

Rains lobbies against 
election law reforms
S y  JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas’ top election offi
cial is asking members of Congress to turn down 
several election reform proposals, including a uni
form poll closing time and same-day voter reg
istration.

Meeting Tuesday with Sens. Lloyd Bentsen and 
Phil Gramm, Secretary of State Jack M. Rains told 
the Texans he is against the House-passed plan to 
close polls at the same time nationwide, except in 
Hawaii and Alaska, during presidential elections.

Rains, a Republican, said he is also opposed to 
legislation sponsored by Sen. Alan Cranston, D- 
Calif., which requires states to enact reforms to 
increase voter registration if restrictions have 
kept minorities from the polls.

Rains said Cranston’s bill would result in states 
having to meet quotas for the voter registration of 
minority groups, based on population.

In a statement announcing the bill’s introduc
tion, Cranston said the Equal Access to Voting Act 
of 1989 was needed because millions fail to register 
to vote because the process is so difficult, and in 
some cases is “ delibierately made burdensome to 
keep certain people from voting.’ ’

Under his bill, the attorney general would review 
voter registration requirements in the 50 states 
and District of Columbia, and “ require such re
forms as shall be necessary to increase voter reg
istration where barriers to registration have had a 
'discriminatory impact or operated to deny indi
viduals the opportunity to exercise their fun
damental right to vote.”

If the percentage of minority registration falls 
.below a certain percentage of non-minority voter 
registration, under ratios set for each state by the 
Attorney general, a state would have to adopt such 
remedies as election-day registration, registration 
i>y mail, registration at all government agencies, 
>>r registration when people apply for a driver’s 
ticense.
t Rains argues the bill sends one more “ layer of 
federal bureaucracy down to the states.”  He said 
his office already mounts a massive campaign ev- 
■ery time a constitutional amendment is on the bal
lot to encourage minorities to register and vote.
• Rains said the Texas County Clerks Association 

'Apposes the uniform poll closing bill because it 
. would add two hours to the time polls are open in 
' «Texas — keeping the polls open from 7 a.m. to 9 
^.m., rather than the current 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

“ To the extent it adds a coupie of hours cavalier- 
; ly  just adds a great burden to an already borden- 
• some task,”  Rains said.

Rains said his “ justice nerve”  is bothered by the 
fact that polls would remain open longer on the 
East Coast than in Texas.

“ It is inherently unfair to say the people on the 
East Coast have a longer period to cast their bal
lots than in any other part of the country,”  Rains 
:sahl.

> Rains said he opposes a third bill calling for 
: #8Ma-day registration, arguing Texas already 

wtth many provWons of the legislation, 
registration by matt.

Public N otice

WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of public wa
ter systems across the country will have to im
prove their purification equipment to reduce che
mical contamination and comply with new En
vironmental Protection Agency standards.

The EPA on Tuesday proposed federally re
quired ceilings on the maximum amounts of 38 
types of cancer-causing chemicals and other pollu
tants allowed in drinking water.

Michael Cook, director of the EPA office which 
deals with drinking water contaminants, said most 
public water systems already meet the proposed 
requirements, but additional purification equip
ment will probably be needed in about 2,500 public 
systems, serving about 2 million people, mostly in 
rural areas.

In some cases households will be paying higher 
water bills — anywhere from $10 to $460 more a 
year — as a result, officials said, although the new 
requirements in many cases are unlikely to go into 
effect until 1991.

EPA said the size of consumer cost increases 
will depend on the size of the water system and the 
cpntaminant and treatment technology involved.

Affected systems account for about 3 percent of 
all the public water systems in the country, accord
ing to the EPA. Private well water is not covered 
by the regulations.

In addition, officials operating about 80,000 wa
ter systems likely will have to increase monitoring 
activities to comply with the new rules.

The new regulations require that local water 
officials regularly monitor the level of pollutants 
and make public whenever the levels exceed the 
federal standard.

The proposed regulations will not go into effect 
until a routine comment period, likely about 90 
days, and then the EPA will give local water offi
cials another 18 months before the tighter require
ments take effect.

The federal standards on the 38 chemicals, in
cluding many widely used pesticides and other 
highly toxic carcinogens, would bring the number 
of chemicals on which federal standards have 
either been proposed or are in effect to 55.

Three years ago Congress directed EPA to set 
maximum allowable levels on 83 chemicals and 
other toxic pollutants, but agency officials said

2 M uM um t

days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m.
Sunday.
P IO N E E H  W est M useum :

Saturday and Sunday.

^m. Monday through Saturday, 
psed Sunday

8

3 Paraonol

MARY Kay CosmeUcs, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries, 

iorotli]Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 66S-3S48, 1304 ChrisUne.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
day. 6 ^for victims 24 hours a day 

1788. IValee Crisis Center

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesda 

8 pm
McCullough. 665-3317, 665-3192
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600

5 Spacial Noticas

PAMPA Pawn closed May 1-8, 
208 E. B row n. 665-PAW N. 
Reopen Tuesday May 9. 11 a.m

10 lost and Found

FOUND Labrador Retriever 
Call and describe, 665-8568.

FOUND: Female Pekingnes)-30n.AprU 30, 19W. CaU 660-2

14 ttuoino—

14 iusinass Sarvkaa M r  Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Suppliot 69a Oarogo Saloa

THE GRAY-PAMPA 
FOUNDATION. INC.

The annual report of The Gray- 
Pampa Foundation, Inc. for its 
calendar year ended December 
31, 1968 is available at iU prin
cipal office for inspection during 
regular business hours by any

FENCE Doctor-restore beauty, 
w eathered wood on fen ces, 
decks. Repairs also. 6652252.

T Y P IN G : Resum es, m anu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source, 665-4901.

citizens who requests it within 
aifter the

14b Applianco Ropair
date, of this180 days 

notice.
The address of the Foundation's 
principal office is 412 Combs- 
W orley  B u ild in g , P am pa, 
Texas. The principal manager 
of the Foundation is E.L. Green, 
Jr., Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees.

E.L. Green. J/. 
Chairman of the 

Board of Trustees 
A-96 May 1, 2, 3. 1969

ApoUances to suit your needs. 
'aO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

WE service refrigerated win
dow air conditioners. Call Wil
liam's Appliance, 6658894.

Notice is hereby given by the 
Parks and Wildlife Departmentepartn
that a public hearing will be held 
at 7:00 p.m. on May 18, 1969 at 

“  '  ■ Udir “ ■

1441 Corpantry

the EnerGas Building, Flame 
Room , 220 North Ballard at 
P am pa fo r  the pu rpose  o f 
gathering information concern
ing proposed statewide hunting 
and fishing regulations.
The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission, under the author
ity of the Uniform Wildlife Reg
ulatory Act, Chapter 61, Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Code, is re
sponsible for the setting of sea-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

sons, bag limits, means; and 
t fomethods for taking wildlife re

sources.
All interested persons are urged 
to attend and comment upon the 
proposed statewide regulations. 
Additional information concem-
ing the public bearing may be 

............................... Tollobtained by calling our 
Free Number 1-800-792-1112 or 
512-389-4974.
B-1 May 3, 1969 LAND Construction. Cabinets, 

bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Uind, 6656968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
weU Construction. 669-6347.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
WUdlife Museum: Flitch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museuid 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Walls cracking?

House Leveling. Free estimate 
CaU 6696438

R&M Builders. Remodeling, re
pairs, painting, 665-7163, 665- 
7132. Randy McClelland.

CARPENTRY work, repair 
large or small job -free esti
mates. 665-6986.

days and 16:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H lN S tJN  C o u n ty

SMALL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. T rim . Estim ates 
P4P Carpentry, 665-0288.

M useum ; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4^:00p.m. week-

Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

HOUSE LEVEUNG 
CHILDERS BROTHERS

Do you have cracks in your 
waUs, doors that won't close, un
even or shakey floors? Your 
foundation may need to be re
serviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

am.
g p sed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.6:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  an d  

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.
RlVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 86 p.m. Friday, 55 
p.m. Saturday. Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
O LD'M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 155. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

REM ODELING. Carpentry. 
PainUng. Medley's. 665-9717.

14a Carpai Sarvica

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls, 
^ a lity  doesn't cost.. It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

CARPET Cleaning. 665-9523.

14h Ganoral Sarvica

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing. general hauling. Reason
able. 6659993, 66592%.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole DriUing, 805372- 
8060 or M2-2424.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deUveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336,6653830.

PUTMAN'S Quality Services. 
Professional tree care, remov
al, handyman. 665-2547 , 665- 
0107.

CALL R&B Steel Building for all 
steal building needs. Build new 
building or repair old. also work 
on residential or commercial 
overhead doors. 6653259.

'Î?
I4 i Ganaral Rapoir

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 300 S. Cuyler. Mon
day, W ednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m . Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon Call 6659104.

IF it's broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 665 
3434. Ceiling fan repair, tub, 
shower descaled, cleaned, re
sealed.

14m Lawnmowar Sarvica

CASH loan on guns, jewelry. 
VCR'S, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler 6652990

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
fiervice and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 6653395

14n Painting

PAMPA Lodge 966. Thursday 
May 4th, E.A. Degree.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 6656854 6657885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 666-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 665-8148 

Stewart

LOST 1 Golden Retriever artt& 
orange collar by the name of 
HoUand. $20 reward. Call Pat 
Mitchell. 665-0733 between 55 
p.m.

Sheet rock and acoustical ceD 
ings. 665-6296

LOST: Gray and white long 
haired cat. 6 toes on both front 
feet. CaU 6656861 between 8-5, 
665-0156 after 5.

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, ^2254.
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 665 
4840, 6052215.

14q Ditching

13 Bvainost Oppoftwnitiaa

ESTABLISH ED  shaved ice  
business for  sale. Building, 
Swan ice shaver, cash register, 
inventory of flavors and sup
plies. Everything you need to 
open and begin proOtaUe sum
mer. Call 6 0 8 ^ 2 7 9 0  after 6 
p.m.

14r Plowing, ^ard Work

FOR^aU^gw yard care needs.
CaUl

RESUMES, BttstaMts Corros-
SchosliMipars,poodoim . S c h o ^ p a r s  Mall- MOWING. Aerea

tSJSäSŜ t
lYEMe Deer. |m , KsauettiBanl

YARDJ> work, HMMring. I 
price. Can 0 6 5 «»

Reason-

HRMIOFIB K11$. Quality work.
'  Hold’s Lawncare, 0656804.

MOWING, edging, light haul
ing. M.nor homes maintenance 
Quality work. 666-0571.

6 p.m. 6655322.

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens 6657966.

14s Plumbirtg A Hooting

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUsts 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF PLASTIC Pipe A Supp
ly. SeU PVC, poly pipe and fit-
tings, water heaters and septic 

1239 S. Barnes, 665-6716.tank

14t Radio and Television

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 6652648

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6656481

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665 8504
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job  too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 6654774

14u Roofing

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Rem odeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

19 Situationt
Doors dragging? If so caU for 

lir WORKING People! Let us do 
the hou.sekeeping. References. 
665-5396 after 5.

EXPERIENCED Sitter would 
like to sit with your loved one. 
669-7640

21 Holp Wantod

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 yesu* income potential. 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

words per minute typing, short 
hand preferred. Please send re
sume to Box 1461. Pampa. Tx. 
790651461.

or call 6658491.

PART time night auditor. Apply 
in person, Northgate Inn.

R.N.
We need 1 registered nurse. 
Check our excellent benefits 
package and new pay scale for
nights and evenings. Contact 
personnel at Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority. (806)
353-7235 or P.O. Box 3250. Amar- 
Ulo, Tx. 79116. E.O.E. Affirma
tive Action Employer.

WESTERN SIZZUN
Now accepting applications for 
all positions.

BE your own boss in the fastest 
growing, newest salon in Pam
pa. McBride and Co. Hair De
signs. 809 W. Foster. 665HAIR. 
Ask for Mike.

PART Time Maintenance per
son needed for immediate em
ployment, to perform general

EXTRA incom e, com panies 
need home workers. No experi
ence. Details, 214-868-0343 ex
tension 10.

CERTIFIED Librarian needed. 
Spring Creek ISD (7 miles north
east of Borger) needs a part- 
time librarian one or two days a
month. ExceUent pay. ^ a lity  
environment. Contact Spring
Creek ISD. HCR 1. Box 48. Skel- 
lytown, Tx. 79080. 806 27.3.-6791. 
between 8 a m .4  p m. week
days.

LOCAL Business is seeking full 
time salesperson. Send resume 
to: Pampa News P.O. drawer 
2196 Box 47. Pampa. Tx 79066

30 Sawing Machino«

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

Houston Lunnbor Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

NEED.yard work or yard mow
ing done? CaU Brad Hinkle after

Whito Houso Lumbor Co.
101 S. BaUard 6853291

54 Farm Machinary

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. 'This is a nice clean truck. 
Equipped to do the job. 6656232,

W ANTED to rent or  lease. 
Large 4 bedroom home. Begin
ning in June. Please caU Ron, 
6653566, 6651881.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbisque 
b e e f, sm oked m eats. M eat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

59 Guns

60 Housohold Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU. 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Mydine Bossay.

HOT tar and gravel, composi
tion, wood shingles and trailer 
house repair. 6^8298.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

ANY type roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with over 20 
years experience locally. Call 
6651055

npa :
In Home Furnishings

801 W Francis 665-3361

ALL Phase roofing. Call Ed 
G am a ge  669-8154 or White 
House Lumber Co. 669-3291. 
L eave m essage. F ree esti- 
mates-inspections.

DEPENDABLE ^irl to clean 
your home or office, call 669- 
9502.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
6655562

NEED someone to do ironing. 
Non-smokers, please. Darla 665 
2376, 669-6474 after 5.

EXTRA nice love seat, 2 living 
room chairs. Ranch Oak living 
room suite. 6657502.

WHIRLPOOL washer and d ^ e r  
for sale. Gold tone colors. CaU
6655624.

FQIi sale Kenmore washer $110, 
frost free refrigerator $135, dis
hwasher $45, sofa bed $35, anti
que iron bed-offer. 6650285.

AVON. Start your own business 
for as little as $5. Buy for your
self at discount. SeU friends and 
fam ily. Sell at school, work, 
church, clubs, groups and neigh
borhood. Call now for appoint
ment 665 9646.

69 Miscallanoous

SE C R E T A R Y /R eception ist. 
G eneral o f f ic e  sk ills . 50-55

PIZZA Inn needs delivery driv
er and waitress and cooks. Must
be at least 17 years of age. Apply 
in person at Perryton Parkway

C E R T I F I E D  GM o r  ASE 
Mechanic with experience. 669- 
3233.

LOSE-It Try this revolutionary 
nutritional product and lose 
weight! Only 48 calories, tastes

Demetrio's Jewelers
P am pa's very own certified 
Jeweler. Stone setting. Pave,

Quality Work. 669-6298.

TEARING down house at 919 
Albert, used lumber for sale. 
Call 6653317

iltorial and repair work Call 
Carolyn 66,5-8404 or slop by Pam
pa Ford Lincoln Mercury, 701 
W. Brown.

70,000 BTU central heating unit, 
$50 665-0328 after 6 p.m.

GOOD upright Piano. $100. Ex
cellent living room suite, $150. 
Call 66.5-8918

69a Garage Salas

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692525

ELSIE'S Flea Market Garage 
Sale: Star Wars doUs, mecha
nical banks (reproductions), 
p ressu re  ca n n ers , p illow s.
afghan, jewelry, kitchen items, 

ella

WHEELER County Appraisal 
district is accepting applica
tions for the position of chief 
appra iser Send resumes to 
David Britt chairman. Wheeler 
County Appraisal District Box 
1200, Wheeler. Tx 79096

GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day sun-up til ? Saturday til 
noon. Hand tied quUts and (
books, records, much naorc. 1912 
Lea.

SALE 1606 W Bond. Thursday 
and Friday. May 4th and5th. 84.
Lots of stuff.

BIG Y ard  Sale in M cLean, 
Texas. Friday. Sth, Saturday, 
6th. Freezer, all tVMs of furni
ture, clothing, dolls, dishes, 
la w n m o w e r s .  On o ld  66 
Highway.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5682.

WANTED lawns to care for, tree 
trimming, roioUlIing. 6697182.

LEATHERS Lawn Service and 
BoteUBlag- Braadoa Lsathars,

MOWING, Aereating, FertlUi- 
log, Scalpiaf, Clean up. Tree, 

Deep root feed- 
iks, 8854672.

I wia mow, edge, trim your yard 
refere

AUTOMOTIVE SALESPERSON
Corn« join o winning teom . W * ore 
looking for independent-hord working 
individiiols who desire on unlim ited 
eom ing potentiol. Experience it not 
necetsory, but soles experience is help
ful. We provide complete troinlng A  
dem onstrotor progrom . If  you ore 
seeking o cho llen ge, we hove the 
opportunity. Com e In person ond osk 
soles m onoger fo r opplicotion. N o 
phone coHs pleose.

CULBERSON STOWERS. INC. 
80S N. HOBART

u
GARAGE Sale: Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday. 922 E. Jordan, 9  
4 pm. Garden tools, heaters.
pots, pans, boys bicycle, ladies 
clothes I8M to 20M, boys clothes.
8 track tape player and speak
ers, tires 15x15, big fans, bed
room furniture.

G A R A G E  S a le : C h ild ren s 
clothes, toys, bar stools, lamps, 
men's ski boots, numerous other 
household item s. 2607 Ever
green, Saturday 8-5.

GARAGE Sale: 2x4's, dolls, 
furniture, much more. Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. 8:39 
? 1328 Terrace.

70 Musical Instrumonts

QUITTING the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost, 

the

GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 6651251.

When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred's Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

75 Footls and Soods

WHftlER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
6655W1, Highway 60 Kingsmill.

77 Uvottock

Pampa's Standard of excellence
Selling Your Horse 
We're Interested 

8793049
RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3M1

80 Pats and Supplias

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c ra ft  su p p lies . 1313 
Alcock. 669-6682.

CHIM NEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can't find it - come 
see me. I probably got H! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

89 Wantod to Buy

MOTORCYCLE com bination 
street/dirt. 200 CC or larger. 
Must be nice. 665-4268.

90 Wantod to Rant

great, provides energy and has 
7.3 grams of soluble fiber. 100%
m oney-back guarantee. Call 
665-3262, Independent NANCI 
Distributor.

WANTED to rent or  lease. 
Large 4 bedroom home. Begin
ning in June. Please caU Ron, 
6653566, 6651881.

FOR Sale. Reconditioned eva
porative air conditioners. Also 
b u y in g  w o rk in g  and n o n 
working of the same. 668-6301, 
66570M, and 665-6716.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 6697885

. k jw i ic  as;sssssQ|. a a y « ;»
Channel set. Repair, Casting. 
Remounts and Gold Design. Top

ROTOTILLER 7 horsepower 
Wisconsin. $150. 952 Terry Rd. 
6651000.

jple
gMit $1()0. Rent_$200 and_ up.

Ils paid. 6690207, 6655560.

Browning. 6657618.
SALE. Come see our new ship
ment of brass, tools, m iscel
laneous handles. WatLins Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. JAJ Flea 
Market. 123 N. Ward. 665-3375.

96 Unfumisliad Apt.
clocks, miscellaneous. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday thru Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. N elson. Fur
nished, unfumished. No pets. 
6651875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, aduH. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 665-0219.

Gas, water paid. 417 E. 17th. 
7518.

97 Fumishad Housos
BIG Yard Sale. May 4-6.8 a.m.-6 

m. 857 S. Sumner. For more 
formation, call 6892146.

1 Bedroom Duplex. 6652867.

2 bedroom. All the extras. 2M N. 
Nelson. 6657765.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. $225 
month. 6693743

NICE clean large 3 bedroom 
mobile home, nice clean 1 bed
room bouse. 6651183.

S A L E . T h u rsd a y  9 ? 1028 
Charles. EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 

Villa mobile home. 1116 N. Per- 
t. $350 month, $150deposit. 665 
^1, 6652336.Sf»"

2 room s and bath furnished 
house. 416 N. Frost.

1 bedroom, single or couple. No

KU. $175 month. $50 deposit. 
i-9659.

2 bedixwm, fully furnished. Car- 
!t throughout. Fenced yard.
ater paid. $200. 6653066

SMALL 2 bedroom with stove 
and refrigerator. $l6o month

rlus deposit. 668-6854 days, after 
30 6^7667.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m . til) ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6697913.

98 Unfumishod Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 6650346.

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
corner lot, large rooms. $300. 
6654842.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
809784-3348

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royie 
Animal Hospital, 6 6 5 3 ^ .

3 bedroom , 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard. $350 per month, 
$300deposit. 2200 N. Nelson. 883- 
2461.

FOR rent 1-2 bedroom and 1-3 
bedroom. 665-8684.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers' critters
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 

Itesi ■ ■Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

SMALL 2 bedroom with stove, 
refrigerator, fenced yard, gar
age. 1813 Coffee. Single or cou- 

ilalie. No pets. Call Beula Cox, 665-

CANINE Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. 6651230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona. 669-6357.

VERY clean, nice 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage, Travis school. Af
ter 4:30. 6696121.

SUZrS K-8 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now o ffe r  outside runs. 
L arge /sm all dogs w elcom e. 
Still offering groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

NEAT 1 bedroom , stove, re
frigerator, garage. 945 S. Nel
son. $180, plus deposit. 665-6158, 
6693842.

E X P E R IE N C E D  G room er. 
Now taking new custom ers. 
Helen Churchman, fS52982.

453 Pitts $225.
1206 S. Dwight $240.
1313 Gariand $295. 
noe Willow $395.
Duplex $450.
6691221, 6657007 Realtor.

FRANKIE'S Pet Service. Let 
me do your dirty work. Pet yard 
clean-up, obedience training, 
boarding. 6650300.

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham 
$225 a month. 6699817.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6693672. 6655900.

FREE to good homes, 2 male 
house kittens. 6657568.

FOR rent. N ice 3 bedroom  
bouse. 6653008.

FREE : 3 small 7 week old, part 
Cocker/Terrier pups. 669-6427 
after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale. AKC registered Bos
ton Terrier puppies. $150. 665 
8603.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

LEASE, option to buy, very 
clean 2 bedroom, good location. 
Owner carries note. 669-2810, 
6653900.

2 bed room , ca rp e te d , near 
school. 6697966.

3 bedroom, lots o f closet space. 
Large living room, kitchen with 
spacious counter top, loads of 
cabinets. Central heat, steel sid-
ing, fenced back yard. 2797491, 
after f- 5 or weekends, 274-4052.

95 Fumishotl Apaitmonts
BEAUTIFU L brick . 4 large 
rooms. N. Frost St. 666-4842.

2 bedroom, garage. Nice neigh
borhood. Washer, dryer connec- 

----- WilUtions. See at 2118 WUliston.

ALL bills paid including cable— - — V (far—TV. suiting $60 week. CaU 669 
3743.

DOGWOOD ArartmenU, 1 bed
room furnished. References and

NICE 2 bedroom house with 
washer/dryer hookups, stove, 
refrigerator. $285 plus deposit. 
669-6854 days, after 5:30, 665 
7667.

deposit required. 6699617, 669 
9952.

3 bedroom house in nice neigh
borhood. $600 a month, $250 de
posit. CaU 6655187

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116Vt W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137.

NICE large 2 bedroom with din
ing room on 1307 Charles St. 669- 
i m .  669-6854

LARGE efficiency, $200 month, 
biUs paid. Also H.U.D. tenanU. 
CaU 665-4233 after 6.

2 bedroom, just painted, fenced, 
no pets or water beds, carpeted, 
deposit. 6692971, 669-9879.

REM ODELED e ffic ie n cy , 1 
bedroom duplex, and house. I ^

CLEAN 3 bedroom house with 
utUity room. $2(X) month plus de
posit. 665-4446

1 bedroom, very clean. Water 
paid, deposit required. 6655156.

2 bedroom. 121 S. Dwight. In
quire at 100 S. Wells.

CLEAN G arage apartm ent, 
|1S0, plus utUities^ No pets. 416

99 Storaga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
NEARcoUege. Large 1 bedroom 
duplex, apartm ent. Carpet, 
paneled, clean. $250, biUs paid. 
665-4842.

You keep tbe key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUDs. CaU 6692929.

1 bedroom duplex $265 with bills 
paid. Deposit required 6653208 
or 669-0631.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0070,6652450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lighU, r 069̂ 05.many sizes. 6651150 or i

BACHELOR apartment, bills 
paid. 6891221,6657067, Realtor.

NEWLY remodeled I bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. DeposR. 6693672,6656660.

NICE 1 bedroom, new carpet.
11.669

DOMINO'S PIZZA
BIB̂^̂m■wVw VffBOVs fW w
meat. W# ere taking ep- 
pllcotlens for positions os: 
Cooks, Fhono Fsspio cuid 
Drive» s. Must bo « I  least 16 
years of ago. Apply in per
son ot 1423 N. Hobart.

Suddenly You 
Hove A  Choice 

Th e  Cleonest, Like 
New Pre-Owned 
Autos In Texos

869 W. Foster
**Comw Fosfmr & Hobort''
665-6232 - 665-5374
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Don’t Be 
Foolish!

DRUGS 
IS NOTHING 

TO JOKE ABOUT

SAY NO
TO DRUGS

The Pampa News 
« 3  W. Âfchitoii • 669-2825

99 Storag* Buildings Contmureiol Fropsity BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros. A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK
Action Stomge

Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and lOxM. No de
posit. 600-1221. 666S458.

n il W. WILKS - 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Great place

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. I

tor small business. Mifdit’ take 
wap?? Or what 1 

you?? MLS
pickup i
vou?? II

t have

102 Busin«66 Rantal Prop.

1712 N. HOBART - Hobart St. 
frontage best traffic flow. Make 
oHer now. MLS6T6C. Shed Real
ty, MiUy Sanders 660-2671.

BUILDING 25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 665-8207 or 665-^.

114 ÜBcroational VahiclM

squai
traffic location for rent or lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

sm s CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailiers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, «30 S. Hobart.

C O L D U ie iX
BANKeRO fÜ

CORONADO Shopping Center. 
New Ownership m m  New Man
agement. Offering incentives 
for relocating your business or 
establishing a new business. 
Call M artin Riphahn, F irst 
Landmark Realty, 665-0717 or 
665-4534.

SUPERK» KV CENTER
1019  At m m

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r
L argest stock  o f parts and

120 Autos For Solo 120 Autos For Solo 121 Trucks 121 Trucks

ACTION REALTY
1109 S. G illesp ie  

669-1221
I An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
lo t Coldwell Banker Residential Altiliales, Inc

m

accessories in this area

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. This is a nice clean truck. 
Equipped to do the job. 6654232 
or 6654433.

1961 Isuzu Mark I, 2 door hard
top, fancy little car and runs out 

5 speed, great economy.
1984 Cutlass Cierra Stationwa- 
gon. Nice is the word. 6654232.

1979 4x4 Scout 
Loaded 
665-2667

1983 Ford I 
power and

Mckup, 4 wheel drive, 
air. 848-2222.

LAND AND SPECIAL 
PROPERTIES

103 HomM For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

1976 Chevrolet van Merry Miler, 
sleeps 6, cookstove, sink, port-a- 
potty, ice box. rebuilt &0 en- 

Come and make a bid. 669-

1978 Chrysler Cordoba 2 door 
hardtop, loaded, clean as they 
com e, pretty cream y yellow. 
6654232, 6654433.

1982 Olds Cutlass Cierra 4 door. 
63,000 mUes. 02475. 665-0425.

1967 Dodge D-150 LE. 4 wheel 
drive. Completely loaded. Will 
trade. CaU 6 6 5 4 ^ , 6654433.

124 Tiros 8  Accossorios 10 ACRES - will subdivide into two 5-acre tracts at $10.000 
each. 721.42 Ft. frontage on County Road. NOW $18,000

•••5-Star Service Dealer^^^ 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

6654544

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

1979 El Camino, 27,000 one own 
er mUes. Must see this like new balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

06DEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l

unit. 6664232.

105 ACRES - Will subdivide on request. 3 miles W. of 
Lefors on FM 2375. SPECIAL PRICE NOW ONLY 
$43,500

8444.

Laramore Locksmithing 
CaU me out to let you in 

844 W. Foster, 665-KEYS.

Sale or Rent 
1816 Alcock 

1817 N. Banks 
621 Carr 
617 Gray

2 mobUe homes with lots $8,000 
each

Owner WUl Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty. 665-3761

1988 H o n e y  24 f o o t  m in i 
motorhome. Chevy chasis, 350 
engine, 5300 miles. Must see. 
Save $$$. 665-0425, 669-3848.

1967 Mustang LX 2 door sedan. 
Black, red interior. Loaded. Ex
tra sharp. 6654232.

1976 Ford Granada 2 door, 6 
cylinder. Runs and looks good. 
$965. 665-0425.

1986 Chevy Silverado, short- 
. Has everything pluswide bed 

topper. 665-6232
124o Part« 8  Access.

82 PLUS ACRES • North of the Pampa Mall Zoned Com
mercial. on Perryton Parkway. Developer special 
$1,128,000

1982 Cougar XR-7. Loaded with 
equipment. Show Room condi- 
Uon. CaU 6654232.

1978 Ford Fiesta 2 door. Great 
gas mileage. Easy payments. 

665-0425.

1986 GMC Sierra Claasic, short
wide bed. Has everything. Red/ 
Mack. Uke new. 6654232.

BYBEE'S Batteries Auto and 
com m ercia l, 1213 W. Wilks, 
Highway 60 West. 665-7255.

f i
8.846 ACRES - North of Coronado Hospital bounded by 
Perryton Parkway and old Miami Hwy. Bargain 
$ 120. 000 .

114a Troilor Parks

RED DEER VRiA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1983 Continental designer series 
Uke new $7995 Doug Boyd Motor 
Co. 821 W. Wilks, 669-6062

1983 Chevy crew cab (4 door). 1 
ton, 4x4 pickup. Has all the 
equipment, rigged to puU. Bet
ter hurry! 6654232.

TNT cuatom van and pickup 
seats and accresaories. 2133 N.
Hobart. 665-7231.

43.03 ACRES - West of Lefors. L-shaped acreage on FM 
2375. A real steal deal at just $22.500.

125 Boats 8  Accossorios

1981 Buick Electra Limited, 4 
door, 89,000 mUea. Like new. 665- 
6232.

1963 Town Car 4 door nice $5995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. 
Wilks. 6694062,

1983 Ford Vt ton supercab, heavy 
duty alt the way. Nice truck! 

all 6---------Call 6654232.
« OO DEN8SO N

501 W. Foster 665-8444

MINI-RANCH - 5 fenced acres. 30x50 bam. heavy duty 
corrals, water well, electricity, phone, frost free faucets, 
some new trees. All this for only $34.500.

TWIN DUPLEX INVESTMENT OR RENT-SHARE

FOR sale by owner-2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, brick. 608 
PoweU. $29,000. 666-9781.

3 bedrooms, 2 bath, double gar
age. Possible assumption. 2510 
(Carles. 665-4824.

TUMBIEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUaUe. 
6654079,665-2450.

1969 Volkswagen convertible. 
New paint, white with Mack top. 
66»4k3. after 6 665-0375.

1979 M e r c u r y  M a r q u i s  
Brougham 4 door, all options. 
Nice family car only $2485. 665- 
0425.

1965 Jeep Cherokee Pioneer. 4 
door. Loaded. 53,000 miles. Bet
ter hurry. 665-6232.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cnyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCniiser Dealer.

CAMPER and mobUe borne lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mUes

1988 D odge D aytona 19,000 
mUes, sun ixxrf. CaU James 665 
6544.

121 Trucks

1984 Chevy S-10 Blazer. 4x4, 5 
speed, air, extra sharp. Pulled 
behind motor home. 665-6232.

LIVE IN ONE. RENT THREE - 1307-09 and 1311-13 COF
FEE - 2 bedroom apartments: $275 and $ ^  current 
rentals, utility room, range, refrigerator, air condition 
ers, TV antenna goes with each apartment. One unit has 
garage. $39,900.

14 foot, troUing motor, battery, 
charger and trailer. Call 8^ - 
2395 after 6 p.m.

CALL GENE LEWIS. OUR EXPERT ON COMMER
CIAL PROPERTIES.

EXTRA

NICE 1 bedroom, garden s|wt, 
garage. Owner carries  with 
small payments. 665-4842.

west on Highway 152, Vi mile i-2m.north. 665-2
1968 Dodge Diplomat nice, only 

■ Call James 6654544.$7960.

ROBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. 'This is a nice clean truck. 
Equipped to do the job. 6654232 
or 6654433.

1988 Dodi 
miles. 9.991 
6544.

APR. CaUM .

CHEVY SUverado 1 ton flat bed 
dually. 454, automatic, power, 
air. ‘This is a nice clean truck, 

juipped to do the job. 6654232

1988 Chevy Extended Cab Choo { 
Choo Conversion. Got it all. Bet
ter see this unit, none like this 
one. CaU 6654232.

665-

NICE starter home, small 2 bed
room. $500 down, $200.86 per 
month for 10 years. 665-3391, or 
after 6, 6654509.

114b Mobil« Hofiws
1988 red Nissan Pathfinder. V4, 
immaculate condition. 6654212.

3 b^ room , corner lot, new tile,

{>aint, central heat, garage, 
enee. 400 Lowry Str. à ied  Real
ty, Marie 6654180, 665-5436.

2 bedroom mobile home, and lot 
at 1018S. WUcox. $5460. CaU Gib, 
«65-8085.

1964 Monte Carlo C.L. Landau. 
Has all the goodies. 6654232.

1984 M ercury Gran Marquis 
L.S. 4 door. Local car. 665-^32.

120 Autos For Sok

CUIBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

David Hunter
Real Estate 
Deloma Ine.

Œ?

9-6854
420 W. Francis

DavM H unt».........  665-2903
Kw m  Hunter.........  669-7SS5
Mmî bN« G8I .. êr^kf

First Landmark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 00  N Hobart

Nonna Whrd
RESir''

Expect the best:

.... 6658237 ... 6652S36 I on . 665-4534
6658344
665-3875

Judy Taybr ...........  6655977
Heidi Chranieter . . .  665-63SS
Font Deed«.............  665-6940
Jim W ant............... 665-1593
C.l. ÍMiiiiei ............. 669-7555
Nenne Hirnen.......  665-0119
0.0. TrimMe OM .. 669-3322 
Herme Word, OSI, «relier

Gene L e w is ..........................665-3458
Betsy Hollingwood............. 665-2296
Jill L e w is .............................. 665-7007
Roberta Babb ......................665-6158
Jannie Le w is.............................. Bralter

C A U  T O U  FREE 1-BOO-251-4663 Ext. 665
CLOSED SUNDAY 

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE

EXECUTIVE Home for sale bv

garage door openers, sprinkler 
sy s te m , 2 f ir e p la c e s .  3400 
square feet. Master bedroom, 
bath and closets are huge, mas
ter bath has whirlpoM^ Morn- 
i n « ,  6654826, afternoons. 669- 
1233, evenings, 666-8590 or 665- 
4822.

Used Cars
701 W. Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

0658404

4 year old 3 bedroom. 2 bath, aU 
b r ick  hom e with fire p la ce . 
Assumable FHA loan-No e q ^ ^  
and monthly payments of $736. 
Buyer pays closing cost. Must 
see. Call 6657398.

CAU NOW
I ’ ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BRIM. DERR 
665-6232

“ 26 years selling to seU again.”

WHITE Deer, 106 McaeUand,
bedroom, brick, double garage,• '  T-2&1.ceUar, large yard. 8852

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
6651899421 W. WUks

2627 NAVAJO
Attractive 3 bedroom brick with 
double garage IV« baths near 
new neutral carpet and above 
ground swimming pool for low 
$47.500. NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 6659904.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We r  ~: Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6656062

QUALITY RenUI & Sales 
Auto, TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 6650433

2 and 3 bedroom houses. Owner 
financing with down payment. 
665-4446 or 7752928.

1986 O l d s  D e l t a  R o y a l e  
Brougham 4 door. This one own
er has everyth ing and only 
56,000 mUes, looks new. CaU 665 
6232, 6654433.

104 Lots
Rovm  Estates

10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buUdliM sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jin 
665-3607 or 6^2255.

PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

Hm Royse,

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6K-2341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real EsUte 6658075.

BABB
CONSTRUCTION

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

0654010 0053314

820 W. KinasmM 
Pbnxm, Tx. 669-3842

1002 N. Hobart 
665-376)

JUST USTEO. 2.4S ACkiS. GOOD 
COBHAIS, barn, sheds, water 
weU, exceUent fences. Per
fect for your horses and 
domestic animals. 2 miles 
from Pampa. MLS 1067A. 
JUSf USTED. VEAOEB ST. Neat, 
attractive,  2 bedroom s, 
large kitchen, utUity room, 
garage. Ideal for that first 
home or a single family. Ml Q 1 mi
JUST USTÉO, lEFOES. NEAT, 
ATTEACTIVE 3 tEOIOOMS,
large utility room, break
fast room , central heat. 
Neat and clean. Located on 
large fenced corner lot. Has 
it's own water well, plus city 
water. Truly affordable at 
$18,000. MLS 1062.
EXCniENT COMMEKlAi LOCA
TION For your business. 4 
large office rooms, recep
tion area, restrooms, ample 
parking. Can be rented or 
leasea purchased.  MLS 
222C.
N. DUNCAN, NESTIOIOUS EX
ECUTIVE NOME has 3 spacious 
bedrooms, 2 & V< baths, spa
cious den with fireplace and 
bookcase, large utility room 
with great storage areas. 
New carpet. Large corner 
lot. BEST BUY OF THE 
MONTH AT $86.900. MLS 
221.

INMiirahMiV ....................M 5-IV Sa
DMMiMNdi ........................ «4S-3747
KWNSiMia ........................ a4S-47S>
A||4»1| RI««»|<J«| a n  . .  .SS3-4IZ3
MM« t — 4«i« an ............. M 9 -M 7 I
U m w ^ r f «  ........................ S40-344I
Mm M ■■■Hu m ....................M S -4IS 0
Si«n4« WMlilimii ..............44S-4SI7
Or. M.W (BW) Ita n w .........M S-7197
MaOa  M 9 4 Z 9 1
0»il»  t l M Ini BWI ............. M S-339S
DM» S iM lm  ......................M S -3M S

TRAILER lot for rent, fenced
yard, garage, plenty of parking.

chool and store. Officiose to SCI 
5630 after 5.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Can 0658625.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL 
Acreage just 3 mUes west of 

• Lefors. $15,000. CoMwdl Banker 
Action Realty, 0051221. Gene 
Lewis.

669-2522

1REAU!0RS.M^
'Selling Pompo Since 1952'

NEW USHNO— BEECH
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 3 baths. Living room, dining
room, den 6  game room. Fireplace, sky lights, double gar- 

MLS 1100.

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CoMweU Banker Action Realty 
a05l2X , 8053514003

Truly, the most unique home in Pampa. Custom designed 
andmiUt. RUiite m k , red oak beech and sycamore used

I throughout the home. Outside trim and Uvingroom fireplace 
I ot handmade brick from a monastery in Louisiana. MLS

C?^tijr>c
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House panel expands board to oversee S&L bailout crisis
By MATT YANCEY >
Associated Prosp Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Banking 
Committee Tuesday expanded the board that 
President Bush wants to oversee the cleanup of the 
savings and loan crisis to include Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary Jack Kemp and a 
private real estate specialist.

After earlier enacting much tougher capital 
standards than Bush originally wanted to impose 
on the thrift industry, the 51-member committee 
Tuesday ppvided for more administration over
sight of the $100 billion bailout.

The effort — which will involve the largest dis
position of government-owned property since the 
Louisiana Purchase — will be overseen by a new 
agency called the Resolution Trust Corp.

“ Even with the best of intentions, we’ll still end 
up with about 1,000 new Donald Trumps,”  said 
committee Chairman Henry B. Gonzalez, D- 
Texas, referring to the billionaire New York de
veloper. “ This has been an issue that has raised its 
head every time in a bailout.”

Trump’s acquisition of real estate through the 
government bailout of the Penn Central Railroad 
in the early 1970s sparked his financial rise.

Bush had wanted a three-member board headed 
by Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady and includ
ing Attorney General Dick Thornburgh and Feder
al Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan to run the 
Resolution Trust Corp

The Banking Committee expanded the board to 
include two. more voting members, Kemp and a 
real estate expert to be selected; plus one non
voting member, L. William Seidman, chairman of 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., who will be 
in charge of the day-to-day task of administering 
the cleanup.

Lawmakers said their chief aim is providing 
more administrative oversight and expertise in an 
effort to thwart abuses that have characterized 
other bailouts. Putting Thornburgh on the board 
will help, they said.

For example, the Federal Asset Disposition 
Association, created by the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board to dispose of property that fell into 
government hands from S&L failures in the early 
1980s, has been plagued with accusations of inside 
dealing and political croynyism.

“ There was a lot of talk abouj^fraud, abuse and 
criminal activity”  in the S&L industry, saifl Rep. 
Chalmers Wylie of Ohio, the rapking Republican 
on the Banking Committee. “ The attorney general 
might be useful in finding some of that property 
that was disposed of in ways that were not all that 
kosher.”

After last week toughening Bush’s proposed 
capital standards, the House panel on Monday beat 
back several attempts to weaken it through 
loopholes.

’̂ e  biggest of those devices are so-called “ good 
will”  exemptions from capital requirements that

have allowed many S&L owners to operate with 
little or no money of their own at risk.

Assistant Treasury S^retary David Mullins cal
led Monday’s action “ another good day”  for the 
administration, praising Democrats on the panel 
for helping defeat “ accounting devices”  offered 
primarily by young GOP lawmakers “ to water 
down”  what Bush wants.

However, the fight is not over. Rep. Claude Pep
per, D-Fla., who as chairman of the House Rules 
Committee has controlling influence over what 
issues are revisited when a bill reaches the House 
floor, last week said in a letter he strongly supports 
contipuation of the “ good will”  exemptions.

According to industry and government records, 
at least 14 S&Ls in Florida with asseb totaling $26 
billion have little or no capital other than “ gcrad 
will.”  And half of them have a negative net worth 
when “ good will”  is excluded from their balance 
sheets.

Meanwhile, Jesse Jackson spent more than two 
hours Monday lobbying lawmakers on the 51- 
member committee for amendments he wants to 
make S&Ls and banks devote more of their lending 
to mortgages for low-income families and inner 
city redevelopment.

Specifically, Jackson wants to make banks and 
S&Ls publicly disclose the race, gender and in
come levels of mortgage applicants as a way of 
discouraging “ redlining”  discrimination.

And he is supporting an amendment by Rep.

Barney Frank, D-Mass., that would require 15 per
cent to 20 percent of the residential property that 
the government is inheriting as a result of S&L 
failures to be offered to local housing authorities at 
a discounted price.

Bush’s plan would raise an immediate $50 billioii 
for the bailout through the creation of an off-budget 
bond underwriter at an estimated cost to tax
payers of $200 billion to $250 billion over the next 30 
years.

“ This ‘Read my lips’ slogan that he’s adhering to 
is the most costly slogan in history,”  Jackson told 
reporters in a room that the committee set aside 
for his use. “ The Reagan-Bush administration got 
us into trouble by disregarding their charge and 
mandate to regulate.”

The key vote Monday was on an amendment by 
Rep. Thomas Ridge, D-Pa., to give regulators au
thority to continue on a case-by-case basis the so- 
called “ good will”  exemptions from cash tangible 
capital requirements that the comxtiittee had 
approved last week.

Ridge’s amendment was defeated by a 28-23 vote 
after opponents called good will “ fake capital”  and 
said it is worthless as a resource.

“ We’re trying to be tough and fair, and not just 
tough,”  said Ridge, who cited hundr^s of S&Ls in 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey and 
Ohio that lost much of their tangible capital in the 
eariy 1980s by taking over failed thrifts and absorb
ing their losses.

Survey finds AIDS crisis is boosting sex education classes
By LEE MITGANG 
AP Education Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The AIDS 
crisis is giving a boost to sex 
education but is also crowding 
other critical sexual topics out of 
the curriculum , concluded a 
nationwide survey released 
Tuesday.

Forty states either support or 
require sex education, said the 
study conducted by the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute.

But it concluded that the cur- 
rent  “ c r i s i s  o r i e n t a t i o n ’ ’ 
spawned by concern over AIDS 
has led educators to stress “ the 
negative outcomes of sex”  while 
often neglecting other important

issues such as pregnancy preven
tion.

Thus while birth control is dealt 
with by most school districts, it is 
usually from the standpoint of 
disease rather than pregnancy 
prevention, according to the re
port.

“ Support for sex education is 
strong. Not only does a large 
majority of the American public 
support it, but so do most state 
education agencies and large 
school districts,” said the study. 
R i s k  and R e s p o n s i b i l i t y : 
Teaching Sex Educat ion in 
America’s Schools Today.

'The $323,000 study, funded pri
marily by the Carnegie Corp. of

New York, examined teaching 
policies and methods in grades 7- 
12. The findings were published in 
Fam ily Planning Perspectives, a 
bi-monthly publication of the 
Guttmacher Institute, a private, 
non-profit research group that 
studies reproductive health.

It consisted of three nationwide 
mailed surveys conducted in last 
spring. One polled 4,241 of the 
estimated 50,000 public school 
teachers who teach sex educa
tion. A second surveyed all 50 
state education departments and 
the District of Columbia regard
ing sex education laws, policies 
and curricula. The third survey 
asked similar questions of 162

large districts.
The survey found state spend

ing on developing sex education 
totaled almost $6.3 million in 
1987-88, but $5.1 million of that 
was specifically for AIDS in
struction.

The report also found that some 
teachers have “ significant gaps 
in their own knowledge about 
some topics they teach and at 
times may be disseminating in
accurate or incomplete informa
tion to their students.”

Eight of 10 teachers surveyed 
said they could use help in 
teaching about pregnancy pre
vention and sexually transmitted 
diseases.

The report also noted a “ gap 
between what teachers think 
should be taught and what actual
ly is taught.”

For example, 97 percent of 
teachers said sex education 
should teach students where to 
obtain various kinds of birth con
trol, but only 48 percent said that 
that was taught in their schools.

Nearly one third of sex educa
tion teachers said their biggest 
problem was pressure from pa
rents, the community or school 
administrators, especially when 
dealing with homosexuality, con
doms or abortion.

“ Teachers should have the 
freedom to address the fuU spec

trum of family life issues,”  said 
Albert Shanker, president of the 
A m e r i c a n  F e d e r a t i o n  of  
Teachers reacting to the survey.

Tv enty-nine percent cited in
adequate materials, and 25 per
cent said the students themselves 
were a problem because they 
were either em barrassed or 
ignorant about sex.

Only in six states — Connecti
cut, Hawaii, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New Jersey and Ver
mont — are condoms discussed 
explicitly. Michigan’s curricu
lum discusses where condoms 
can be bought, and New Jersey’s 
suggests ways for teaching stu
dents how to use them.

Six millioii remembered 
by Holocaust name lists

JERUSALEM (AP) — Nazi 
Holocaust survivor Leah Zoner- 
shein choked back tears Tuesday 
as she read aloud the names of 
her parents, Chaim and Hannah, 
who perished in a,. World War II 
concentration camp.

She was one of hundreds of peo
ple who took part in memorials 
throughout the country at which 
names of the 6 million Jewish vic
tims were being read on Israel’s 
national day of mourning for the 
Holocaust.

Sirens sounded at 10 a.m. 
th r o u g h o u t  the c o u n tr y .  
Thousands of Israelis paid tri
bute by halting traffic or stopping 
in their tracks and bowing their 
heads for the two-minute wail of 
the sirens.

Polish-born Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir, who lost family 
in the Holocaust, read names at 
Parliament in keeping with this 
year’ s theme of personal re
membrance.

Names also were read aloud at 
army bases, schools and follow

ing prayers at Judaism’s holiest 
shrine, the Western Wall, the 
remnant of the ancient Jewish 
temple in Jerusalem’s walled Old 
City.

The Dutch-born Mrs. Zoner- 
shein, 62, said the ceremony at 
Parliament hdped ease memor
ies of her oiraeal. Her sister, 
Judith Han, stood at her side 
silently. “ I still am unable to let it 
all out,”  Mrs. Ilan said after
ward.
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The sisters spent 15 months in 
the Bergen-BelMn concentration 
camp in occupied Poland, where 
their parents died. The women 
were freed by Soviet troops in 
April 1945 after a forced “ death 
march”  by Nazi soldiers who fled. 
the Allied invasion.

IT’S OUR A  BIRTHDAY BASH
MAY 6 thru MAY 13 

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!!!
Holocaust day is timed by law 

in Israel to fall half way between 
the start of a 1943 Jewish uprising 
against German troops in War
saw, Poland and Israeli Inde
pendence Day, which this year is 
on May 10.

ALL ALL
L.P.’s & CASSETTES

For Mom
Sightseeing. Shopping.

Long walks. There’s so much you’ll 
want to see and do on your vacation. 
So when you plan your getaway, 
plan to take along the cool comfort 
of SAS sandals. Soft leather uppers 
on our Supersoft'** sole. Matching 
handbags, too

Starting

ALL ON SALE

« * 3 2 " "

Purses 20% OFF

With purchase of 
sandals or snoes

T k M %

(In Stock)
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6.98 &. Below
*’* L 0 0  O ff 

*7.98 &. Above
'“2 .0 0  O ff

lIM lill

Compact Discs 
13.98 &  Below
*“1.00 O ff ★

*14.98 &. Above
'“Z.OO O ff

Your Favorite Artists— 01d.&  New—ON SALE

ALL
Music Videos 10% O ff

ALL
★  Accessories 15%
★

t o '

off e a r j -

Saturday, May 6 
And

Saturday, May 13
THF

lyiuvir
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Mother’s Day &. Graduation 
are just around the com er

Give the Gift o f Music

We will be giving away 
Posters, Tapes &. LP’s, 

T  Shirts, and Caps with 
every purchase.

All Other Items

10% O ff

COME JOIN THE FUNIÎ
THE HÖSIC

ShOB FN Co,

tW N. CMirtar èa»««»«
★  2139  N. Hobart
★

Plaza 21 Horn Mon.-Sof.
1(H)0to8:00 /


